
Hutchison, Stasia

From: Hannes Dernpewolf <hannesdernpewolf@croptrLsst.org>
Sent: Wednesday, October 22, 2014 11:43 AM
To: Chris Richards
Subject: Re: skype call on genepool coverage of ex situ collections

Ok, great! Ex situ genetics meeting sounds interesting! Who is organizing it‘?

H

Hannes Dempewolf
Scientist and Project Manager
Global Crop Diversity Trust
Platz der VereintenNationen7
531 13 Bonn, Germany
Office: +49 223 85427 115
Mobile:j
WWW.c1'opn'ust.o1‘g

Conserving Crop D:‘vem'ty,Forever

On Wed, Oct 22,‘ 2014 at 5:33 PM, Chris Richards <crichard@1amar.co1ostate.edu>wrote:

Hey Hannes-

Cheers,

From: Hannes Dempewolf [mailto:hannes.dempewolf@croptrust.org]
Sent: Wednesday, October 22, 2014 8:23 AM
To: crichard '

-

Subject: Re: skype call on genepool coverage of ex situ collections

OK, Wednesday I'll be in San Diego (San Diego Zoo ex situ genetics meeting). I can Skype therefore at 7:00 PDT.

We can't do Monday since it's our donor councilmeeting. The suggestion now is Wednesday...?

H



Hannes Dempewolf
Scientist and Project Manager
Global Crop Diversity Trust
Platz der VereintenNationen 7
53113 Bonn, Germany
Office: +49 228 85427 115

4

Mobile_
www.cropt1'ust.org

C'0rIServI'ng Crop Diversify, Forever

On Wed, Oct 22, 2014 at 4:21 PM, crichard <crichard@la1na1‘.colostate.edu>wrote:

On Wed, 22 Oct 2014 12:29:24 +0200, Hannes Dempewolf<hannes.den1pewolf'@c1'opt1'ust.0rg>wrote:

Good on Monday....t1‘aVe1ingon Tuesday

Deal‘ all,

It seems like not all of us can make theproposed date and time. I
therefore suggest we reschedule to the same time (4pm Bonn time (3pm
Ibadan, 9am Mexico City, 8am Fort Collins)) either on Tuesday,the4th
ofNovemberor Wednesday,the 5th ofNoVen1ber.

Please let me know if you would be availablethen.
Thanks,

Hermes

Hannes Dempewolf
Scientist and Project Manager
Global Crop Diversity Trust
Platz der VereintenNationen7
53113 Bonn, Germany
Office: +49 228 85427 115
Mobnaj
www.cropl1'ust.org [1]

Conserving Crop Diversity, Forever



On Tue, Oct 21, 2014 at 10:16 AM, Hannes Dempewolf wrote:

Dear Michael, Tom and Chris,

Charlotte mentioned thatat theAGM you had some interesting
discussions around thequestion ofwha.t could be a reasonable target
for genepool coverage of ex situ collections? We had also been

- discussing related issues withChris Richards (USDA) and were thinking
it would make sense to have a bitof a discussion via skype to explore
some of theways thatthisquestion could be tackled.

It seems like Friday the 31st of Octoberwould be a good date for a

call, since we are all in office then. Would this also work for you?
Say 4pm Bonn time (3pn1Ibadan, 9am Mexico City, Sam Fort Collins)?

Please let me know.
Thanks, ‘

Hannes

Scientist and Project Manager
Global Crop Diversity Trust
Platz der VereintenNationen 7
53113 Bonn, Germany
Office: +49 228 85427 115 [3]
M°b“6—7 [41
www.croptrust.org [5]

Hannes Dempewolf

:

Conserving Crop Diversity, Forever

' Links:

[l] http://WWW.c1'optIust.org .

[2] mailto:hannes.dempewolf@oroptrust.org
[3] http://acnsmail.colostate.edu/tel:%2B49%20228%2D85427%201I5
[4] http://acnsmail.colostate.edu/tel:%2B49%20171%2{)l839227
[5] ht_tp://www.croptrust.oi'g



Hutchison, Stasia

From: Hannes Dempewolf <hannes.dempewolf@croptrust.org>
Sent: Wednesday,October 22, 2014 10:23 AM
To: crichard
Subject: Re: skype call on genepoo! coverage of ex situ collections

We can't do Monday since it's our donor councilmeeting. The suggestion now is Wednesday...?

H

Hannes Dempewolf
Scientist and Project Manager
Global Crop Diversity Trust
Platz der VereintenNationen 7
531 13 Bonn, Germany
Office: +49 228 85427 115
Mobile_
www.croptrust;org

Conservhtg Crop Diversity, Forever

On Wed, Oct 22, 2014 at 4:21 PM, crichard <crichard@lalnaizcolostate.edu>wrote:

On Wed, 22 Oct 2014 12:29:24 +0200, Hannes Dempewolf<ha1mes.dempewolf@cr0ptmst.o1'g>wrote:

Good on Monday...traveling on Tuesday

Dear all,

It seems like not all of us can make theproposed date and time. I
thereforesuggest we reschedule to the same time (4pm Bonn time (3pm
Ibadan, 9am Mexico City, Sam Fort Collins?) eitheron Tuesday,the 4th
ofNovemberor Wednesday,the 5thofNovember.

Please let me know ifyou would be availablethen.
Thanks,

Hannes

HannesiDempewolf
Scientist and Project Manager
Global Crop Diversity Trust

' duplicate emailtrail deleted



Hut-chison, Stasia

From: Hannes Dempewolt<hannes.dempewo|f@croptrust.org>
Sent: Wednesday,October22, 2014 6:50 AM
To: Charlotte Lusty
Cc: Michael Abberton{llTA); Thomas Payne; Luigi Guarino; Chris Richards
Subject: Re: skype call on genepool coverage of ex situ collections

Thanks for the quick reply,Charlotte.

OK, so let's propose Wednesday 5thofNovember4pm Bonn time (3pn1Ibadan, 9am Mexico City,'8amFort
Collins)).

.Please let me all know whetheryou can make it then.
Thanks!
Hannes

Hannes Dempewolf
Scientist and Project Manager
Global Crop Diversity Trust
Platz der Vereinten Nationen 7
53113 Bonn, Germany
Office: +49 228 85427 115
Mobne:j
www.c1'optrust.org

Conserving Crop Diversity, Forever

On Wed, Oct 22, 2014 at 12:33 PM, Charlotte Lusty <charlotte.lusty@croptrust.org>wrote:
Dear Hannes

I would only be able to make Wednesday.

Charlotte

On 22/10/14 12:29, Hannes Dempewolfwrote:

Dear all,

it seems likenot all of us can make theproposed date and time. I thereforesuggest we

reschedule to thesame time (4pn1 Bonn time (3pm lbadan, 9am Mexico City, Barn Fort
Collins)) eitheron Tuesday,the4thofNovemberor Wednesday,the 5thofNovember.

Please let me know if you would be availablethen.
Thanks,
Hannes

duplicate emailtrail deleted



Hutchison, Stasia

From: Hannes Dempewolf <hannesdempewo|f@croptrust.org>
Sent: Tuesday,October21, 2014 4:03 AM
To: Chris Richards
Subject: Re: skype

OK, great. Perhaps a paragraphof two thatsummarizesyour thinkingabout the challenge? Thatwould be very
useful.

Thanks!
Hannes

Hannes Dempewolf
Scientist and Projeei Manager
Global Crop Diversity Trust
Platz der Vereinten Nationen 7
53113 Bonn, Germany
Ofiice: +49 228 85427 115
Mobnezj
www.croptrus1:.o1'g

Com'erving Crop Diversity, Forever

On Mon, Oct 20, 2014 at 6:12 PM, Chris Richards <c1'ieha1'd@lama1‘.co1ostate.edu>Wrote:

That would be fine, Hannes. Anything I should prepare?

Cheers,

C.

From: Hannes Dempewolf [mailtozhannes.dem_r;egv_Q!f@croptrust.org]
Sent: Monday, October 20, 2014 7:47 AM
To: Chris Richards
Subject: skype

Hi Chris,

We were wonderixlgwhetheryou may be availablefor a chat (via skype)WithCharlotte and me (and possibly '

also a couple of CGIAR genebankmanagers) about the question of genepool coverage of collections on

Friday,the 31st of October?



Piease let me know. If so, can you please let me know what time would work for you?

Thanks,
Hannes

Hannes Dempewolf
Scientist and Project Manager
Global Crop Diversity Trust
Platz der Vereinten Nationen 7
53113 Bonn, Germany
Office: +49 228 85427 115
Mobile:j
WwW.croQtrust.org

Conserving Crop Diver1n'(y, Forever



Hutchison, Stasia '
l

'

From: Hannes Dempewolf <hannes.dempewo|f@croptrust.org>
Sent: Friday, October 17, 2014 5:51 AM
To:

_

Chris Richards

Subject: Re: PAG talk about Divseek

Hi Chris,

Ok, I'll ask Peter to put somethingtogetherand send it to you asap.

I am hearing through the grapevine thatthe USDAwillwant to change some ofthe language of thisnon-

binding(!)yet expression of interest... Not quite sure how we'll handle thatone... We are just now waiting to
receive their offieial notice.

Hannes

Hannes Dempewolf
Scientist and Project Manager
Global Crop Diversity Trust
Platz der VereintenNationen 7
53113 Bonn, Germany
Office: +49 228 85427 115
Mobnevj
www.croptrust.org

Conserving Crop Diiversnj/, Forever

On Fii, Oct 17, 2014 at 12:08‘Al\/I, Chris Richards <crichard@lamar.co1ostate.edu>wrote:

Ha1mes-

Please haiie Peter Wenzel send me a title and an abstract for his ~30 minute slot at PAG Genomics of
Genehanks workshop. I can enter the data in thePAG website. I would like it all ready to go ASAP.

I hope Peter Bretting figures out who can bloody Sign this letter of interest with DivSeek! So embarrassing
thatUSDA (the 800 lb gorilla in the corner) can’t get out in front of this.

Hope you are doing great.



 

 

 

Cheers,

Chris



Hutchison, Stasia

From: Bretting, Peter
Sent: Friday, October 10, 2014 12:29 PM
To: Richards, Chris
Cc: Buckler, Ed
Subject: RE: Divseek partners coming on board

Need to determine who can-sign for ARS. Workingon it,

Peter

Peter Bretting
USDA/ARS Office of National Programs
Room 4-2212, Mailstop 5139
5601 Sunnvside Avenue
Beltsville, MD 20705-5139
Phone 1.301.504.5541
Fax 1.301.504.6191
MobilePhone—
E—mail peter.brettingg&}ars.usda.gov
Web site:h :1/www.ars.11sda. ovlresearchl ro amsl ro rams.htm?NP CODE=301

  

 

From: Richards, Chris
Sent: Friday, October 10, 2014 11:17 AM
To: Bretting, Peter
Cc: Buckler, Ed
Subject: FW: Di\/Seek partners coming on board

Any movement towards a signature for our agency? »

Cheers,
C.

From: Divseek [mailto:divseek@croptrust.org]
Sent: Friday,October 10, 2014 2:42 AM
Cc: Marie Haga; Bhatti, Shakeel (AGDT); Powell, Wayne (CGIAR Consortium); Ruth Bastow; Div Seek; pgrfa-
treaty@fao.org

_

Subject: Divseek partners coming on board

Dear recipients of theDivSeek expression of interest letter,

This is to let you know that23 partner institutions have already expressed their interest in the DivSeek initiative
(see list below). We are very happy to see so many and such a diverse group of institutions already engaged. We
also know from some others thattheprocess of signature is under way and we are thereforevery much looking
forward to receiving further signed letters ahead ofthe October31st deadline.

Given theconsiderable interest in the DivSeek initiative at thispoint already, we have decided to go ahead with
plans for thefirst partners assembly,which has now been scheduled for Friday,the9th of January to take
place in San Diego (USA). This date was chosen, as it is convenient for many who are also planning toattencl

1

duplicate email trail deleted



Hutchison, Stasia

From: Hannes Dempewolf <hannes.dempewo|f@croptrustorg>
Sent: Friday, October 10, 2014 6:34 AM
To: Chris Richards
Subject: Re: PAG speaker

Hi Chris,

Yeah, it will for sure have to be a guestimate for now, but thatdoesn't mean thatwe wouldn't be interested to
look at ways to betterunderstand the issue more generally.Unfortunately,at thistime we don't have fl.11’1ClS that
could be used for a major study on this. I'll let you know about theoutcome of our discussions next week.

Cheers,
Hannes

Hannes Dempewolf
Scientist and Project Manager
Global Crop Diversity Trust
Platz der VereintenNationen 7
53113 Bonn, Germany
Office: +49 228 85427 115
Mobnaj
WWW.croptrust.org

Conserving Crop Dil’Gl‘Sl{}J,Forever

On Fri,Oct 10, 2014 at 12:22 AM, Chris Richards <crichard@lamar.eolostate.edu>wrote:

As to this metric, sounds like you need a quick project target, based on some reasonableset of data...but thatthe
metric itself can continue to be refined and validated. ’

Parameterizinga genetic simulations from SDMS is a way of developing arrange of plausiblestructures. Ultimately
breeders are interested in adaptive Va riatlon...and calculating the scale of localized selection will be difficult without
knowing the biologyofthe trait.

I'm willingto engage with you guys but it doesn't look like you're willing to invest anythingmore than a short
study...somethEngthatmay be lnsufficient to really validate the methodsand get them in a shape for theirgeneral
appiication.



                     

                      
  

 

 

    
       

   
     

  

                    
                 

       
 

                   
                          
                       

                      
       

 
 

  
    

    
     

 

I wil[ pursue this kind of metric in the course of our genetic geographicsimulation objectives and willkeepyou posted.

Letme know what else 1 might offer to get you towards your short term goal....which will invariablybe just
guestimation!

Cheers,

From: Hannes Dempewolf [mailto:hannes.dempewolf@croQtrust.org]
Sent: Thursday, October 09, 2014 2:40 PM

To: Chris Richards
Subject: Re: PAG speaker

Hi Chris,

You are right, there is an immediateneed for us to come up witha somewhat realisticperformance target for
the CG genebanks and that is the CGIAR's SRF (Strategy and Results Framework),which is cuirently under
development and which we are contributing to: mp://wwwcgiar.org/resources/strategy—and-results-
frarneworkl

The figure thatis floatingaround is 60% of crop diversity conserved by year XXXX.Charlotte is much more

in the thickof thisthanI, so I am not sure how much it makes’ sense for us to have a chat tomorrow — though I'd
of course be happy to do so, ifyo thinkit'llbe useful. Luigi, Charlotte and I are scheduled to discuss thisnext

week, once they are back from Arusha, so it would be good to receive any further ideas you may have (and that
i

you are willingto share) before then.

Cheers,
Hannes

Hannes Dempewolf
Scientist and Project Manager
Global Crop Diversity Trust
Platz der VereintenNationen 7



53113 Bonn, Germany
Office: +49 228 85427 115
Mobile—
WWW.C1'0[ lt1‘l1St.O1'g

Conserving Crop Divemity, Forever

On Thu, Oct 9, 2014 at 10:11 PM, Chris Richards <crioharcl@,l_a1nar.oolostate.edu>wrote:

Hi Hannes-

‘ As to the performance indicator research I'd really like to have a chat about this. The basis for the research in thisarea

is already underway in my lab with the coalescent simulations parameterizedwith niche models form CWR taxa in
NA.. The work is part of my la b’s project plan. I have an idea for developing a collaborative project with a colleague
who works in this area of theory thatmight be useful in the short-term. I will be speaking with this person at the end of
the monthwhile theyare here on a visit.

I sense you have a particular back-storyhere. What is it thatyou want in the short term and why the abbreviated work
schedule? Sounds like you have a donor who wants benchmarksin place. I want to work with you, so give me the
context here and Hi see what i can come up with.

Can we Skype sometime tomorrow?

Cheers,

Chris

From: Hannes Dempewolf [mallto:hannes.demQewo|f@croQtrust.org]
Sent: Thursday, October 09, 2014 2:02 AM
To: Chris Richards
Subject: Re: PAG speaker

Hi Chris,



Yes, Charlotte and I have read and brieflydiscussed your email — though only remotely, since she is at the
AGM in Arusha and I am back here in the offices. As you had indicated, we are indeed under some time
pressure here, since the goals for these indicators have to be set soon - so even thoughI tend to agree withyou
thatthiswould Warrant a multi-year PostDoc lead research study, I am afraid this won't be possible at this time.
Do you have any alternative suggestions on how we could drive thisforward in the space of a few weeks or

months?

Hannes

Hannes Dempewolf
Scientist and Project Manager
Global Crop Diversity Trust
Platz de1'VereintenNationen 7
531 13 Bonn, Germany
Office: +49 228 85427 115
Mobnaj
www.c1'optrust.org

Ccmservmg Crop Diversity, Forever

On Wed, Oct 8, 2014 at .10 :29 PM, Chris Richards <crichard@lama1'.colostate.edu>wrote:

Hi Hannes—

Unrelated to thePAG workshop, did you read throughmy email about your performance metric‘? Pm
interested in followingup With this only since you seemed to want to get going on it ratherquickly. Let me

know What more informationI can provide.

Cheers,

Chris



Hutchison, Stasia

From: DivSeek <divseel<@croptrust.org>
Sent: Friday, October 10, 2014' 4:42 AM
Cc: Marie Haga; Bhatti, Shakeel (AG DT); Powell, Wayne (CGIAR Consortium); Ruth Bastow;

Div Seek; pgrfa~treaty@fao.org
Subject: Divseek partners coming on board

Dear recipients of the DivSeel< expression of interest letter,

This is to let you know that23 partner institutions have already expressed their interest in the DivSeek initiative
(see list below).We are very happy to see so many and such a diverse group of institutions already engaged. We
also know from some others thattheprocess of signature is under way and We are therefore Very much looking
forward to receiving further signed letters ahead of the October31st deadline.

Given the considerable interest in theDivSeek initiative at thispoint already, we have decided to go ahead with
plans for the first partners assembly,which has now been scheduled for Friday,the9th of January to take
place in San Diego (USA). This date was chosen, as it is convenient for many who are also planning to attend
the annual InternationalPlant & Animal Genome XXHIConference, which takes place in San Diego from the
10thto the 14thof January. We will distribute more informationabout the partners assemblyto all partners after
October 3 1 st. -

Here the list ofpartners so far (in alphabeticalorder):
Biotechnology and Biological Sciences Research Council (BBSRC)
Bioversity International

.

Centre for Genetic Resources, the Netherlands (CGN)
Centre AgronémicoTropicalde Investigaciony Ensefianza (CATIE)
CGIAR Consortium Office
DalhousieUniversity
Genome Prairie
Global Crop Diversity Trust (Crop Trust)
Global Plant Council (GPC)

10 Indonesian Agency for Agricultural Research and Development(IAARD)
11 International Center for TropicalAgriculture (CIAT)
12 InternationalCrops Research Institute for the Semi-Arid Tropics (ICRISAT)
13 International Institute ofTropicalAgriculture (I ITA)
14 InternationalPotato Center (CIP)
15 InternationalRice Research Institute (IRRI)
l6 JiilichResearch Centre (Forschungszentrum Jillieh)
I7 Leibniz Institute of Plant Genetics and Crop Plant Research (IPK)
18 Queensland Alliance for Agriculture & Food Innovation (QAAFI)
19 Secretariat of the InternationalTreatyon Plant Genetic Resources for Food and Agriculture (ITPGRFA)
20 The University ofBritish Columbia(UBC)
21 The University ofGeo1'gia, College ofAgricultural and Environmental Sciences
22 University ofMissouri,Division of Plant Sciences
23 World Agroforestry Centre (ICRAF)

\DOO'-.lO'\LI1_-It-La)!‘-.J»—A



_

Thankyou again for your interest and support in the Divseek initiative.

Best wishes,
e

Hannes Dempewolf (on behafofthejoinffacilitatianunit‘)

Hannes Dempewolf
Scientist and Project Manager
Global Crop Diversity Trust
Platz der VereintenNationen 7
53113 Bonn, Gennany
Office: +49 228 85427 115
Mobnexj
www.croptrust.01'g

Conserving Crop Dz'versity, Forever



Hutchison, Stasia
 

From:
.

Hannes Dempewolf <hannes.dempewo|f@croptrust.org>
Sent: Thursday, October09, 2014 4:40 PM
To: Chris Richards
Subject:

V

Re: PAG speaker

Hi Chris,

I realize it's sillyto keep thename from you, so I trust you won't share it further for a few more days. It's Peter
Wenzl, who as you know has during his time as lead of the Seeds ofDiscovery project gained much relevant
expertise.

You are right, there is an immediate need for us to come up with a somewhat realistic performance target for the
CG genebanks and that is the CG1AR’s SRF (Strategy and Results Framework),which is currentlyunder
development and which we are contributing to: http ://www.cgiar.o1'g/resourceslstrategyyand-results-trameworld

The figure thatis floatingaround is 60% of crop diversity conserved by year XXXX.Charlotte is much more in
thethickof this than I, so I am not sure how much it makes sense for us to have a chat tomorrow ~ though I'd of
course behappy to do so, ifyo thinkit'll be useful. Luigi, Charlotte and I are scheduled to discuss thisnext
week, once theyare back from Arusha, so it would be good to receive any further ideas you may have (and that
you are willingto share) before then.

Cheers,
Hannes

Hannes Dempewolf
Scientist and Project Manager
Global Crop Diversity Trust
Piatz der Vereinten Nationen 7
531 l3 Bonn, Germany
Office: +49 228 85427 115
Mobile:j
www.cr0ptrust.org

Conserving Crop Diversity, Forever

On Thu, Oct 9, 2014 at 10:11 PM, Chris Richards <crichard@la.mar.colostate.edu>wrote:

Hi Hannes-

OK, I will keep a slot open for He Who Should Not Be Named. Can I assume thatyour new hire will, in fact, be able to

give a talk about Divseek or has thiseven been discussed? I'm in the process offinalizingthe speaker list.

duplicate email trail deleted



Hutchison, Stasia
 

From: Richards, Chris
Sent: Monday,October06, 2014 7:49 PM
To: l-iannes Dempewolf
Cc: Chariotte Lusty
Subject: RE: crop diversity indi_cator
Attachments: postdocproposaljinal.docx

Dear Hannes and Charlotte-

l've been considering your interest in getting a handle on a metric thatcould be used to rank the efficacyof an ex situ
collection (roughlyGenetic Diversity in ex situ conservation] total genetic diversity of thespecies). There is somethingof
conundrum for estimating the unsampled. This has been propounclecl through gap analysis where we might know the
geography of missing samples, but we don't know if these missing regions contain novelty to the collection. I have been
thinkingof an approach thatmight extract more spatial informationout a niche model including the ecological distance
(least cost path type metric) which can parameterizethe migration matrix in a set of structured genetic coalescent
simulations. We could even parameterize regional selection. The simulations could be run across a range of scenarios
and the results would be an estimated genetic layer [like a climatic layer). One could use thissimulated data to estimate
{orjust rank) an indicatorof collection completeness. in addition a complementarymetricwould seek to estimate the
global effective population size which has its own challenges.

The simulation data might be a first step at least in understanding the behaviorof the metric. One could easilyenvision
where geography or climate are not the best predictors of genetic diversity (selection and history are idiosyncraticand
hardly come to equilibrium) but I thinkthose cases would be the exception. importantly this set of initial simulation
studies could explore where these metrics are useful, and where they fail. That in itself would be valuable. Where the
approach works, however, it still may not have enough predictive power to be used objectively as a performance
indicatorwithoutadditional informationdata.

Much of this kind ofanalysis involves some pretty serious programming. Finding the right person for this is not
obvious. ithought I have someone in mind, but after more thought E realized thatthis project is more complex.

Attachedwas a post-doc proposal I wrote that is related to this issue in thatpredictive modelling is ties to some

empirical validation. The proposal was not funded, but a proposal like this hardly is.

I'm not sure what the tlmeline is for enactingthis kind of study, we are going forward with thiswithoutexternal funding.

More later,
Cheers,
C.

From: Hannes Dempewolf Emailto:hannes.clempew0lf@croptrust.org]
Sent: Friday, September26, 2014 1:44 AM
To: Richards, Chris
Cc: Charlotte Lusty
Subject: Re: crop diversity indicator

Hi Chris,

OK, sounds good. A skype chat today is difficult for me, since my afternoon is packed. Do you have any
specific questions thatI could help answer via email? Perhaps you could draft a briefparagraphwith some ideas

1



thatI could discuss here internally and give you feedbackon? The genebank manager's AGM is the week afier
next, so it would be neat if_we could have a bitof a plan ready by then. I am copying here also Charlotte, since
she is vely much involved in our thinkingaround this.

Cheers,
Hannes

On Fri, Sep 26, 2014 at 12:43 AM, Richards, Chris <Chris.Rjchards@a1‘s.uSda.g0V>wrote:

Hi Hannes~

Gosh I leftfor— ans just got back today. You bet i’m interested!

{thinkI might have someone in mind I'll need to check.

Perhaps a conversation via Skype tomorrow? Sorry for the deIay....|'ve had no email out onthis

Cheers,

From: Hannes Dempewolf {mailto:hannes.dempewolf@croQtrustorg]
Sent: Thursday, September 25, 2014 8:01 AM
To: Richards, Chris
Subject: Re; crop diversity indicator

Hi Chris,

Have you had a chance to consider this?

Thanks,
Hannes

On Wed, Sep 17, 2014 at 9:53 AM, Hannes Dempewolf<hannes.dampewo1f@cro1;t;rust.org>wrote:

Hi Chris,



                    
                    

                 
        

 

           

  

              
                

              
             

 

 

   

  

     

      

   

    

    

 

       

   

 

 

Do you have a suggestion on how We could move swiftlyforward withthis? We were thinkingit may make
sense to engage an intern / grad student / research assistant to do some of the necessary groundwork. Is there
someone you have in mind who may be suitable/interested? We could probably help outwithsome financial
support for a short desk study ifnecessary.

Hannes

Am Sep 17, 2014 um 6:28 AM sohrieb "Richards, Chris" <Chris.R1'chards arsusda. 0V>.'

Hey Hannes!

Cool questionl...incredibiydifficult to generalize conceptually,and virtuaily no accepted standards in
PGR that I know about. Certainly there are some surrogates or proximal metrics thatcouici be
implemented but in practice these are not often considered. Challenging but worthwhileendeavor. Of
course you can count on me to assist in any way I can! '

Cheers,

Christopher Richards, Ph.D.

Population Geneticist

United States Department of Agriculture

National Center for Genetic Resources Preservation

Colorado State University

1111 South Mason Street

Fort Coilins, CO 80521

‘USA

Chris.richards@coiostate.edu

970 495 "3201

htt : www.ars.usda. 0V and eo le eo le.htm? ersonid=42033



httg:[[orcid.org[00O0-D002-9978-6079

From: Hannes Dernpewolf Emailto:hannes.dempewolf@croptrust.o;g]
i

sent: Tuesday, September 16, 2014 6:00 AM
To: Richards, Chris
Subject: crop diversity indicator

Hi Chris,

I have a question for you. As you know, theTrust is putting quite a bitof thinkinginto defining
‘performance indicators‘ for genebanks. We have beentoying withthe idea of some higher-level
indicators thatcould be relevantnot just for the CG genebanks but theglobal system of PGR
conservationmore generally. One indicator thatseems to excite a lot of people is "global
diversity of crop x conserved". This is of course very tricky to quantify since for few (any?)
crops we have a good enough understanding of theainountof intraspecific diversity thatexists,
nor are there any well defined, universally acceptedways to measure/quantify it crop diversity.
Large-scale genotyping data sets may be able to get us closer to an answer, but I am not sure if
anyone has recently tried to do this for a set of different crops? Have you/ someone in your
group? Ifnot, would you be interested to engage withus on this?

Hannes

Hannes Dempewoif
Scientist and Project Manager
Global Crop Diversity Trust
Platz der VereintenNationen 7
531 13 Bonn, Germany
Office: +49 228 85427 115
Mobile-
WWW.CfO[§ll'USlC.O1'g

Conserving Crop Diver-'.91'ty, Forever



This electronic message contains informationgenerated by the USDA solely for the intended
recipients. Any unauthorizedinterception of this message or the use or disclosure of the
informationit contains may violate the law and subject the violator to civil or criminal penalties.
If you believeyou have received thismessage in error, please notify the sender and delete the
email immediately.

Hannes Dempewolf
Scientist and Project Manager
Giobai Crop Diversity Trust
Platz de1‘VereintenNationen 7
53113 Bonn, Germany
Office: +49 228 85427 115
Mobiles:j
WVVW.CFO Q t1'U.St.org

C0nservz'ng Crop Diversity, Forever

Hannes Dempewolf
Scientist and Project Manager
Global Crop Diversity Trust
Platz der VereintenNationen7
53 1 13 Bonn, Germany
Office: +49 228 85427 115
Mebne=j
W\NW.C1‘0 [ ]1J.'US1l.Ol‘g

Conservfng Crop Diversity, Forever



Hutchison, Stasia
 

From: Richards, Chris
Sent: Sunday, October 05, 2014 11:08 PM
To: 5 Edward S. Buckler; Bretting, Peter
Cc: Buckler, Ed
Subject: RE: Divseek expression of interest

Thanks, too. ! realize this can be logistically confusing...but it’s good to see the ARS getting behind thiseffort.
-Chris

From: Edward S. Buckler [mai|to:esb33@cornei|.edu]
Sent: Sunday, October 05, 2014 5:01 PM
To: Bretting, Peter
Cc: Richards, Chris; Buckler, Ed
Subject: Re: Divseek expression of interest

Thanks very much for followingup on this;
-Ed

011 Oct 5, 2014, at 3 :35 PM, Bretting, Peter <Peter.Bretting@ARS.USDA.GOV>wrote:

Hi Chris and Ed—just an update. ConferringwithState Dept. and USDAIARS,we believethatARS can

sign theDivSeel( expression of interest. But now we must identify whom in ARS should actuallysignit!

So, keep tuned, I’]i continue to workon it thisweek.

Thanks,

Peter

Peter Bretting
USDA/ARS Office of National Programs
Room 4-2212, Mailstop 5139
5601 Sunnyside Avenue
Beltsville, MD 20705-5139
Phone 1.301.504.5541
Fax 1.301.504.6191
mobnevhonej 1

E-mail petcr.bretting@ars.usda.g0v
Website: htt ://Www.ars.usda. ov/research! ro rams! ro0ra1ns.htm?NP CODE=301 

From: Bretting, Peter -

Sent: Friday, September26, 2014 4:16 PM
To: Richards, Chris; Edward S. Buckler; Buckler, Ed
Subject: FW: Dii/Seekexpression of interest

HiChris and Ed—would you like me to reply to Hannes on behalfof ARS?

1



‘From: i-lannnesDempewoiiilmaiitolzihannes.dempewoii@croptrustorgjl 1“

Thanks,

Peter

Peter Bretting
USDA/AR5 Office of National Programs
Room 4-2212, Mailstop 5139

5601 Sunnyside Avenue
Beltsville, MD 20705-5139
Phone 1.301.504.5541
Fax 1.301.504.6191
MobilePhone—
E-mail etenbrettin f&)ars.usda.
Web site: htt 1:/.’www.ars-.usda. ovlresearcinl are rams! rams.i1tm?NP C()DE=301

  
 

 
 

Sent: Tuesday, September 23, 2014 11:01 AM
To: Bretting, Peter; Richards, Chris; Edward Buckler
Cc: Marie Haga; Bhattl, Shakeel (AGDT); Ruth Bastow; Powell, Wayne (CGIAR Consortium)
Subject: Divseek expression of interest '

Dear Drs. Peter Bretting, Christoper Richards and Ed Buckler,

After two scoping meetings in January and April 2014, Divseek is becoming a reality. We have created a small steering
and working group to develop a white paper, to initiate the scoping phase and to develop the plan for launchingthe
initiative. A website includes all our work to date (http://www.divseel<.org).

A first Partners‘ Assemblywill take place in early 2015, to establish the governance of Divseek. For your institution to take
part in the Assembly,we ask you to return a signed copy of the letter that is attached, by 31 October. Please identify the
appropriate person who can sign on behalfof your organization. Signature of the letter constitutes a simple and non-

bindingexpression 'of interest in DivSeei(. Please submit the signed letter to divseek@croQtrL:st.organd pgrf -

treaty@fao.org

A draft Charter, setting forth the principles and institutional mechanisms of Divseek, will be distributed in advance of the
Partners’ Assembly.

We continue to promote Divseek as an open and transparent initiative. and look fonrvard to your further engagement.

Kind regards,
Marie Haga, Shakeei Bhatti, Ruth Bastowand Wayne Powell

On behalfof thejoint facilitationunit:

Hannes Dempewolf
Scientist and Project Manager
Global Crop Diversity Trust
Platz der Vereinten Nationen 7
53113 Bonn, Germany
Office: +49 228 85427 115
Mobne=j
www.croptrust.org



                
                     

                     
    

 

This electronic message contains informationgenerated by the USDA solely for the intended recipients. Any unauthorized
interception of this message or the use or disclosure of the information it contains may violate the law and subject the
violator to civil or criminal penalties. If you believeyou have received this message in error, please notify the sender and
delete the email immediately.



Hutchison. Stasia

From: Bretting, Peter
Sent: Sunday, October 05, 2014 3:35 PM
To: Bretting, Peter; Richards, Chris; Edward S. Buckler; Buckler, Ed
Subject: RE: DivSeek expression of interest

Hi Chris and Ed—just an update. ConferringwithState Dept. and USDA/ARS,we believethatARS can

sign theDivseek expression of interest. But now we must identify whom in ARS should actuallysign it!

So, keep tuned, I’ll continue to workon it thisweek.

Thanks,

Peter.

Peter Bretting
USDA/ARS Office of National Programs
Room 4-2212, Mailstop 5139
5601 Sunnvside Avenue
Beltsville, MD 20705-5139
Phone 1.301.504.5541
Fax 1.301.504.6191

N.'°'°"ePr-or-ej  

E—maiI geter.bretting§a;ars.usda.gov
web site: htt .//'Www.ars.usda. ovlresearchl ro ramsl ro rams.htn1?NP CODE=301  

iE'iSi.iii;iiis}e&i.{§;00iéeiéi‘2 ii T
Sent: Friday, September26, 2014 4:16 P
To: Richards, Chris; Edward S. Buckler; Buckler, Ed
Subject: FW: Divseek expression of interest

Hi Chris and Ed—would you like me to reply to Hannes on behalfof ARS?

Thanks,

Peter

Peter Bretting
USDA/ARS Office of National Programs
Room 4-2212, Mailstop 5139
5601 Sunnyside Avenue

Beltsville, MD 20705-5139
Phone 1.301.504.5541
Fax 1.301.504.6191
MobilePhone—
E-maii etenbrettin arsnlstla. ov

Web sitezhtt ://wWw.ars.usda. ovlresearchl )ro rams/' r0 rams.htm?NP CODE-‘-301  

duplicate emailtrail deleted



Hutchison, Stasia

From: Hannes Dempewolf <harmes.dempewo|f@croptrust.org>
Sent: Monday,September29, 2014 1:02 PM
To: Richards, Chris
Subject: Re: PAG workshop

0k. in theworst case, I guess we could do a space holder name and then change later if necessary?

H

> Am Sep 29, 2014 um 6:59 PM schrieb "Richards, Chris" <Chris.Richards@ars.usda.gov>:
>

> Well, thesooner thebetter but typically I like to have theslate of speakers finalized by mid-October.
>

> C.
>

> ----Original Message-----
> From: Hannes Dempewolf Imailto:hannes.dempewolf@croptrust.org]
> Sent: Monday,September29, 2014 10:56 AM
> To: Richards, Chris
> Subject: Re: PAG workshop
>

> Hi Chris,
>

> Ok, great! Let me get back to you about the name. Whendo you need to know this by?
>

> Hannes
>

>> Am Sep 29, 2014 um 6:53 PM schrieb "Richards, Chris" <Chris.Richards@ars.usda.gov>:
>>

>> Ha nnes-

>>

_

>> Yeah, I thinkthe proposal period for new workshops is well past....but I would be HAPPY to have a talk about Divseek
at the Genomics of Genebanks workshop....who would you suggest be the speaker?
>>

>> Cheers,
>> C.
>>

>> —---Original Message_----
>> From: Hannes Dempewolf [mailto:hannes.dempewolf@croptrust.org]
>> Sent: Monday, September29, 2014 10:33 AM
>> To: Richards, Chris
>> Subject: PAG workshop
>>

>> Hi Chris,
>>

>> On a slightly different topic, I was wondering whetheryou have already finalizeclyourplans for the genebank
genomics workshop at PAG next year? We were at one point thinkingto organize a Divseek workshop but of course

wouldn't want to overlap withyours. Also I thinkit may be too late to still put up proposals for new ones.

1



                      
 
   

 
 

 
 
 
 

               
                    

                     
      

 

>> Anotheroption could be to try and give a talk about Divseek during your workshop. Would that be an option at all?
>> A

>> Piease advise.
>> Thanks,
>> Hannes
>>

>>

>>

>>

>> This electronic message contains informationgenerated by the USDA soiely for the intended recipients. Any.
»

unauthorizedinterception of this message or the use or disclosure of the information it contains may violate the law and
subject theviolator to civil or criminal penalties. If you believeyou have received this message in error, please notify the
sender and delete the email immediately. ’



Hutchison, Stasia
 

From: Richards, Chris
Sent: Monday, September29, 2014 12:59 PM
To: Hannes Dempewolf
Subject: RE: PAG workshop

Well, the sooner the better but typically I like to have the slate of speakers finalized by mid-October.

C.

—————Original Message—————
From: Hannes Dempewolf {maiIto:hannes.dempewo|f@croptrust.org]
Sent: Monday,September29, 2014 10:56 AM
To: Richards, Chris
Subject: Re: PAG workshop

Hi Chris,

Ck, great! Let me get back to you about the name. When do you need to know this by?

Hannes

>Am Sep 29, 2014 um 6:53 PM schrieb "Richa rcis, Chris" <Chris.Richa rds@ars.usda.gov>:
>

> Hannes-
>

> Yeah, I thinkthe proposal period for new workshops is well past....but I would be HAPPY to have a talk about DivSeek
at the Genomics of Genebanks worksh0p....who would you suggest be the speaker?
>

> Cheers,
>C.
>

> --—-«Original Message--—-~
- > From: Hannes Dempewolf [mailtozhannes.dempewolf@croptrust.org]
> Sent: Monday,September 29, 2014 10:33 AM
> To: Richards, Chris
> Subject: PAG workshop
>

> Hi Chris,
>

,
_

> On a slightly different topic, I was wondering whetheryou have already finalizedyour plans for the genebank
genomics workshop at PAG next year? We were at one point thinkingto organize a Divseek workshop but of course

wouldn't want to overlap with yours. Also i think it may be too late to still put up proposals for new ones.

> Anotheroption could be to try and give a talk about Dix/Seekduring your workshop. Would thatbe an option at all?
>

> Please advise.
> Thanks,
> Hannes
>



 
 
 

               
                    

                     
      

 

>

>

>

> This electronic message contains informationgenerated by the USDA solely for the intended recipients. Any
unauthorizedinterception of this message or the use or disclosure of the information it contains may violate the law and
subject theviolator to civil or criminal penalties. If you believeyou have received this message in error, piease notify the
sender and deiete the email immediately.



Hutchison, Stasia

From: Bretting, Peter
Sent: Friday, September26, 2014 4:21 PM
To: Richards, Chris; Edward S. Buckier; Buckler, Ed
Subject: RE: Divseek expression of interest

Have-.n’t read it yet, as I just returned from thisyear’s NGRAC meeting, held in Ames.

Peter

Peter Bretting
USDA/AR5 Office of National Programs
Room 4-2212, Mailstop 5139
5601 Sunnyside Avenue

Beltsville, MD 20705-5139
Phone 1.301.504.5541 '

Fax 1.301.504.6191
' MobilePhone—

.

iilrlrigsiii: Riiiciiaiaé.-.cm.

‘gr... é:rétiiE;éfi$;ie£“e}liillilll 0 00

E-maiI petelxbretting@ars.usda.g0
Web site: htt ://www.ars.usda. ov/researclfl ro ramsl ro rams.htm?NP CODE=3l)l   

Sent: Friday, September26, 2014 4:17 PM
_

To: Bretting, Peter; Edward S. Buckier; Buckler, Ed
Subject: RE: Divseek expression of interest

Yes please. Let's sign it.

C.

Sent: Friday, September26, 2014 2:16 PM
To: Richards, Chris; Edward S. Buckler; Buckler, Ed
Subject: FW: Dix/Seekexpression of interest

Hi Chris and Ed—would you like me to reply to Hannes on behalfof ARS?

Thanks,

Peter

Peter Bretting
_

USDA/ARS Office of National Programs
Room 4-2212, Maiistop 5139
5601 Sunnyside Avenue
Beltsville, MD 20705-5139
Phone 1.301.504.5541
Fax 1.301.504.6191

T

1 ' duplicate emailtrail deleted



Hutchison, Stasia

From: Bretting, Peter
Sent: Friday, September26, 2014 4:16 PM
To: Richards, Chris; Edward S. Buckler; Buckier, Ed
Subject: FW: Divseek expression of interest
Attachments: DivSeek expression of interestpdf

HiChris and Ed—Wou]d you like me to reply to Hannes on behalfofARS?

Thanks,

Peter

Peter Bretting
USDA/ARS Office of National Programs
Room 4-2212, Mailstop 5139
5601 Sunnyside Avenue
Beltsvilie, MD 20705-5139
Phone 1.301.504.5541
Fax 1.301.504.6191
Mobiie Phone_
E-mailgeter.bretting@ars.us<ia.gov

ro rams.htm?NP CODE=30lIO0' in 7-‘:-(D 5' FF 0?- ‘Q 335SU} D-9 33:‘caM en8% -1o=" '\ "IQ -:E{A "x.  

From: Hannes Dempewolf [mai|to:hannes.dempewolf@croptrust.org]
Sent: Tuesday, September 23, 2014 11:01 AM A

To: Bretting, Peter; Richards, Chris; Edward Buckler -

Cc: Marie Haga; Bhatti, Shakeel (AGDT); Ruth Bastow; Powell, Wayne (CGIAR Consortium
Subject: Di‘./Seek expression of interest

Dear Drs. Peter Bretting, Christoper Richards and Ed Buckler,

After two scoping meetings in January and April2014. DivSeek is becoming a reality. We have created a smailsteering
and working group to develop a white paper. to initiate the scoping phase and to develop the plan for launchingthe
initiative. A website includes all our work to date (http:/!vvww.divseek.org).

A first Partners’ Assemblywill take place in early 2015, to establish the governance of Divseek. For your institution to take
part in the Assembly,we ask you to return a signed copy of the letter that is attached, by 31 October. Please identify the
appropriate person who can sign on behalfof your organization. Signature of the letter constitutes a simple and non—

bindingexpression of interest in DivSeek. Please submit the signed letter to divseek@croptrust.organd pgrfa—
treat fao.or

duplicate email trail deleted



 
SUBJECT: Calffor non-bi'ndin_gexpressionsof in terest in Divseek

We are writing to engageyou in Diversity Seek [DivSeek], a ground-breaking initiativewhich we

believewill unlock thewealthof crop diversity for global food and nutritional security. ‘

DIVSEEKMISSION AND GOALS

DivSeek’s mission is to enable breeders and researchers to rnobilizeavast range ofplant genetic
variation to acceleratethe rate of crop improvementand furnish food and agricultural products to the
growing human population.
This initiativewillworkwithexisting,emerging and future efforts to characterizecrop diversity and
develop a unified, coordinated and cohesive informationmanagementplatform to provide easy access

to genotypic and phenotypicdata associated withgenebankgermplasm.
Divseekwillhelp bridge thegap betweenthe iuforruation requirements of genebank curators, plant
breeders and more targeted upstream biologicalresearchers, to support forward-lookingbreeding
programs, germplasmcuration and strategic research.

A white paper describingthe initiative in more detail has beendeveloped and is availableat

Www.divseek.o1‘g.
This initiativealso contributes to on-going efforts for the creation of a global informationsystem on

plant genetic resources, under the aegis ofthe InternationalTreatyon Plant Genetic Resources for
Food and Agriculture}

’

VALUEPROPOSITIONS

DivSeek willgenerate the followingbenefits.

1. DivSeekwillunleash the full potential ofcrop diversity by linkinggerrnplasrn withdata through the
promotion of common data standards and best practices.This will:

[i] enable interoperabilityand broaden usabilityof data;

[ii] facilitateexploration by breeders, researchers and otherusers;

[iii] enablemanagers and Curators of genebanksand othercollections to better leverage large-scale
characterizationefforts for effective curation; and

[iv] lessen transactioncosts and enhance risk Inanagementby providingan accepted framework
for ‘rights management‘thatenables projects to align with internationallyagreed policy
frameworksand data sharing principles.

1 l1ttp:,{/www.planttreatynorgjcontent/G15



                 
          

              
  

                
               

                
       

   

                
              
         

               
   

                
       

                
       

                 
       

               
              

               
                

      

 

                  
               

                
           

                 
            

 

2. DivSeekwillpromote the open sharing of data, whileensuring transparencyand allowing a level of
discretion regarding the distributionand use of informationand knowledge.
3. Divseek willsupport capacitybuildingand training of qualifiedprofessionals to implementthe
Divseek mission. *

4-. As Divseek reaches a critical mass, fundingagencies may require theirgrantees to ensure adherence
to bestpractices for data storage and curation, and thus maximizeimpactof project outputs.
5. Divseekwill engage withpublishers to encourage authorsto use the Divseek frameworkto make
data availablefor analysisand peer validation.

PRINCIPLESAND ACTIVITIES

Dix/Seek is founded on a core set of operating principles. This collaborativeventure is designed to
facilitatesharing,engagementand synergy. Operating in an open, transparent, and inclusive way, the
initiativewilladvance an initial set of activities,including:
1) a scoping exercise to map current practices,identify potential partners and extend the dialogue
withthe community;

‘

2) the organizationof the first Partners’ Assemblyto reviewand approve a Charter for Divseek,
which will establish thegovernance framework;and

3] a l<ick—offmeeting to discuss potential case studies and pilotprojects thatwillbuildupon
current efforts for linkingdata withgermplasm.
in the long term, DivSeekwillbuilda platform thatprovides access to genotypic, phenotypic,and other
types of information linked to physicalgermplasm. *

DivSeek is a community—driven initiative and a facilitationunit has been established to advance the
DivSeek initiative.The Global Crop Diversity Trusthosts and implements the facilitationunit jointly
withtheSecretariatof the InternationalTreatyon Plant Genetic Resources for Food and Agriculture,
and operates it on a day-to-daybasis withadditional inputs provided by the CGIAR Consortium, the
Global Plant Counciland otherexperts/organizations.

INVITATION

We encourage you to help advance this initiative. On behalfof the joint facilitationunit, we invite your
organizationto becomea recognized partner in D-ivSeek. If you agree, please countersign and return
thisletter by 31 October.as a non-bindingexpression of interest. We wiil thenpubliclyacknowledge

A
your organizationas a DivSeekpartner, includingthrough the DivSeek website.

We willfollowup by circulating a draft Charter for your preliminary reviewand withfurtherdetails
concerningthe first Partners’ Assembly,which is tentativelyscheduled for early2015.



Co-untersigned on behalfof

Yours sincerely,

/«W, Wmé
On behalfof the loint FacilitationUnit On behalfof thejoint FacilitationUnit

(Marie Haga, Executive Director, Global Crop [Shakeel Bhatti,Secretary, InternationalTreaty
DiversityTrust] .

on Plant Genetic Resources for Food and
Agriculture]

[Q m.;.A.J~..L .
_

 fi
[Wayne Powell, ChiefScience Officer, (Ruth Bastow, Executive Director, Global Plant

Consortium of theConsultative Group on Council]
InternationalAgricultural Research)

DATE
NAME, POSITION AND SIGNATURE



Hutchison, Stasia

From: Richards, Chris
Sent: Friday, September26, 2014 12:16 PM
To: Hannes Dempewoif
Subject: RE: crop diversity indicator

That's fine...|et me craft a papragraph outlining the approach Ewas thinkingabout and get back to you and Charlotte.

Cheers,
C.

From: Hannes Dempewolf [mailto:hannes.dempewo|f@croptrust.org]
Sent: Friday, September 26, 2014 1:44 AM
To: Richards, Chris
Cc: Charlotte Lusty

.

Subject: Re: crop diversity indicator

Hi Chris,

OK, sounds good. A skype chat today is difficult for me, since my afternoon is packed. Do you have any
specific questions that I could help answer Via email?Perhaps you could draft a briefparagraph withsome ideas
thatI could discuss here intemallyand give you feedbackon‘? The genebank manager's AGM is the week after
next, so it would be neat ifwe could have a bitof a plan ready. by then. I am copying here also Charlotte, since
she is very much involved in our thinkingaround this.

Cheers,
Hannes

On Fri, Sep 26, 2014 at 12:43 AM, Richards, Chris <Chi'is.Rieha1'ds@a1‘s.usda.gov>wrote:

Hi Hannes-

Gosh ! leftfor— ans just got back today. You bet i’m interested!

I thinkI might have someone in mind I'fI need to check.

Perhaps a conversation via Skype tomorrow? Sorry for thedeiay....i’ve had no email out onthis

Cheers,

1 duplicate emailtrail deleted



l

Hutchison, Stasla

From: Hannes Dempewolf <hannes.dempewolf@croptrustorg>
Sent: Friday, September26, 2014 3:44 AM
To: Richards, Chris
Cc: Charlotte Lusty
Subject: Re: crop diversity indicator

Hi Chris,

OK, sounds good. A skype chat today is difficult for me, since my afternoon is packed. Do you have any
specific questions that I could help answer via email? Perhaps you could draft a briefparagraphwith some ideas
thatI could discuss here internally and give you feedbackon‘? The genebank manager's AGM is the week after
next, so it would beneat ifwe could have a bit of a plan ready by then. 1 am copying here also Charlotte, since
she is Very much involved in our th1'nl<ingaround this.

Cheers,
Hannes

On Fri, Sep 26, 2014 at 12:43 AM, Richards, Chris <Chris.RichardS@a1's.usda.gov>wrote:

Hi Hannes-

Gosh I leftfor— ansjust got back today. You bet I'm interested!

I think i might have someone in mind I'll need to check.

Perhaps a conversation via Skype tomorrow? Sorry for the delay....!’ve had no email out onthis-

Cheers,

From: Hannes Dempewoif [maiito:hannes.demQewoif@croQtrust.org|
Sent: Thursday, September25, 2014 8:01 AM
To: Richards, Chris
Subject: Re: crop diversity indicator

duplicate email trail deleted



Hutchison, Stasia

From: Hannes Dempewolf <hannes.dempewolf@croptrust.org>
Sent: Tuesday,September23, 2014 11:01 AM
To: Bretting, Peter; Richards, Chris; Edward Buckier
Cc:

'

Marie Haga; Bhatti, Shakeel (AGDT); Ruth Bastow; Powell, Wayne (CGIAR Consortium)
Subject: Dix/Seek expression of interest i

Attachments: Divseek expression of interestpdf '

Dear Drs. Peter Bretiing, Christoper Richards and Ed Buckier,

After two scoping meetings in Januaryand April2014, Divseek is becoming a reality. We have created a small steering
and working group to develop a white paper, to initiate thescoping phase and to develop the pian for launchingthe
initiative. A website includes alt our work to date (http:l/www.divseel<.org).

A first Partners’ Assemblywill take place in early 2015, to establish the governance of Divseek. For your institution to take
part in theAssembly,we ask you to return a signed copy of the letter that is attached, by 31 October. Piease identify the
appropriate person who can sign on behalfof your organization. Signature of the letter constitutes a simpie and non-

bindingexpression of interest in Divseek. Please submit the signed letter to divseel<@croptrust.org and pgrf -

trea iao.or

A draft Charter, setting forth the principles and institutional mechanisms of DivSeei<, will be distributed in advance of the
Partners’ Assembly.

We continue to promote DivSeel< as an open and transparent initiative, and look forward to your furtherengagement.

Kind regards,

Marie Haga, Shakeet Bhatti, Ruth Bastow and Wayne Powell

On behalfof thejoint facilitationunit:

Hannes Dempewolf
Scientist and Profect Manager
Global Crop Diversity Trust
Platz der Vereinten Nationen 7



53113 Bonn, Germany
Office: +49 228 85427 115

Mobne=jwww.-zrop ustorg



 
SUBJECT:Callfor nombindingexpressions ofinterest in Dfi/Seek

We are writing to engage you in Diversity Seek [D ivSeek}, a ground-breakinginitiative which we

believewillunlock thewealthof crop diversity for global food and nutritional security.

DIVSEEKMISSIONAND GOALS

DivSeek's mission is to enable breeders and researchers to mobilizea vast range of plant genetic
variation to acceleratethe rate of crop improvementand furnish food and agricultural products to the
growing human population.
This initiative willworkwith existing, emergingand future efforts to characterizecrop diversity and
develop a unified, coordinated and cohesive informationmanagementplatform to provide easy access

to genotypic and phenotypic data associated withgenebank gernnplasni.
DivSeek will help bridge tl1e gap between the informationrequirements of genebankcurators, plant
breeders and more targeted upstream biologicalresearchers, to support forward-looking breeding
programs, germplasmcuration and strategic research.

A white paper describingthe initiative in more detail has been developed and is availableat
www.divseel{.o1‘g. '

This initiative also contributes to on-going efforts for thecreation of a global informationsystem on

plant genetic resources, under the aegis ‘of the InternationalTreatyon Plant Genetic Resources for
Food and Agriculture}

VALUE PROPOSITIDNS

Divseek willgenerate the followingbenefits.

1. Divseekwillunleash the full potential of crop diversity by linkinggermplasmwithdata through the
promotion of common data standards and bestpractices.This will:

[i] enable interoperabilityand broaden usabilityof data ;

(ii) facilitateexploration by breeders, researchers and other users;

{iii} enable managers and curators of genebanks and othercollections to better leverage large-scale
characterizationefforts for effective curation; and

[iv] lessen transactioncosts and enhance risk managementby providingan accepted framework
for ‘rights management’thatenables projects to align withinternationallyagreed policy
frameworksand data sharing principles. '

1 http: 5 [wwwplanttreaty.org/content/GIS



                 
          

              
  

                
               

                
       

   

                
              
         

               
   

                
       

                
       

                 
       

               
              

               
                

      

 

                  
               

                
           

                 
            

 

2. Divseekwillpromote theopen sharing of data, whileensuring transparencyand allowing a level of
discretion regarding the distributionand use of informationand knowledge.
3. DivSeekwillsupport capacitybuildingand training of qualifiedprofessionals to implementthe
Divseekmission.

4-. As DivSeek reaches a critical mass, fundingagencies may require theirgrantees to ensure adherence
to bestpractices for data storage and curation, and thus maximizeimpactof project outputs.
5. DivSeekwill engage withpublishers to encourage authorsto use the DivSeek frameworkto make
data availabiefor analysisand peer validation.

PRINCIPLESAND ACTIVITIES

DivSeek is founded on a core set of operatingprinciples.This collaborativeventure is designed to
'

facilitatesharing,engagementand synergy. Operating in an open, transparent, and inclusiveway, the
initiativewilladvance an initial set ofactivities,including:
1} a scoping exercise to map current practices,identify potential partners and extend thedialogue
withthe community;
2) the organization of the first Partners’ Assemblyto reviewand approve a Charter for Divseek,
which willestablish thegovernance framework;and

3) a kick-offmeeting to discuss potential case studies and pilotprojects thatwillbuildupon
current efforts for linkingdata withgermplasm. ‘

In the long term, ‘DivSeekwillbuild a platform thatprovides access to genotypic, phenotypic, and other
types of informationlinked to physicalgermplasm.
DivSeek is a community~driveninitiativeand a facilitationunit has been established to advance the
Dix/Seekinitiative.The Globai Crop Diversity Trusthosts and implementsthefacilitationunit jointly
withthe Secretariatof the InternationalTreatyon Plant Genetic Resources for Food and Agricuiture,
and operates it on a day—to-daybasis withadditional inputs provided by theCGIAR Consortium, the
Global Plant Counciland othereXperts/organizations.

INVITATION

We encourageyou to help advance this initiative. On behalfof the joint facilitationunit, we invite your
organizationto become a recognizedpartner in Divseek. lfyou agree, please countersign and return ‘

thisletter by 31 October,as a non-bindingexpression of interest. We willthenpubliclyacknowledge
your organization as a DivSeek partner, includingthrough the Divseek website. '

-

We willfollow up by circulating a draft Charter for your preliminary reviewand with further details
concerningthefirst Partners’ Assembly,which is tentativelyscheduled for early2015.



Yours sincerely,

/1&7/I/l~€_
On behalfoftheJoint FacilitationUnit On behalfof theJoint FacilitationUnit

(Marie Haga, Executive Director, Global Crop (Shakeel Bhatti,Secretary, InternationalTreaty
Diversity Trust] ‘ on Plant Genetic Resources for Food and

Agriculture)

LQ ()‘:u.aLA.4.. - ’ 
[Wayne Powell, ChiefScience Officer, [Ruth Bastow, Executive Director, Global Plant

Consortium of the Consultative Group on Council]
InternationalAgricultural Research]

Cou ntetsigned on behalfof

DATE
NAME, POSITION AND SIGNATURE
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From: Bretting, Peter
Sent: Tuesday,September16, 2014‘ 4:42 PM
To: Richards, Chris -

Subject: RE: Divseek - meeting of governance and legal group — report

Will do. I’d expected to receive a document by now, but haven’t. Not sure what's up.

Peter

Peter Bretting
USDA/ARS Office of National Programs
Room 4-2212, Mailstop 5139
5601 Sunnyside Avenue
Beltsville, MD 20705-5139
Phone 1.301.504.5541
Fax 1.301.504.6191
MobilePhone—
E-mailQeter.bretting§&),ars.usda.gov
Web site: htt ://www.ars.usda. ovlresearchl ro rams.htm?NP CODE=301"IO "I903'-L   

Sent: Tuesday, September 16, 2014 4:08 PM
To: Bretting, Peter
Subject: RE: Divseek — meeting of governance and legal group — report

Hey Peter~

What kinds of changes did you recommend and have theybeen incorporated? Please keep me posted on whether
we're going to be a part of this.

Hope all is well with you.

Cheers,
C.

Sent: Thursday, August 28, 2014 1:59 PM
To: Richards, Chris
Subject: RE: Divseek - meeting of governanceand legal group - report

Thanks,Chris. I just checked withHannes regarding whether thestatus of the letter of intent. I’d
suggested some possible changes to the text.

Peter

Peter Bretting ’

USDA/AR5 Office of National Programs



llilrolmiiiiliiicliards,‘Chris"" 5 l
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Room 4-2212, Mailstop 5139
5601 Sunnyside Avenue
Beltsville, MD 207056139
Phone 1.301.504.5541
Fax 1.301.504.6191
MobilePhone—
E-mail etenhrettin ars.usda. ov

Web site:htt ://www.ars.usda. ovlresearclil ro ramsl ro ams.htm?NP CODE=3{l1   

Sent: Thursday, August 28, 2014 1:48 PM
To: Bretting, Peter

A

Subject: FW: Divseek — meeting of governance and legal group — report

Hey Peter-

Are we signing on to this letter of interest and including the USDA in the ‘momentum’? I thinkit would be beneficialto
becomea memberof the governance structure instead of watching from thesidelines. What do you think?

Cheers,

Chfis

him": see;nag.-;..;l<s;..;iiii.;rr;;:m;s;,~ia¢i;a:@iWulgl5.1Quad
.

Sent: Wednesday, August 27, 2014 6:47 AM
To: Manzella, Daniele (AGDT)
Cc: danlelemanzella@Cr0ptrust.org; Robbie Waugh; Michael Abberton (IITA); Sarah Ayling; Bhatti, Shakeel (AGDT);
Paula Bramel; David Ellis; Ellul, Philippe (CGIAR Consortium); Marie Haga; Peter Langridge; Lopez, Francisco (AGDT);
Emily Marden; Lisette Mascarenhas; Susan Mccouch; Matlja Obreza; Peter Phillips; Powell, Wayne (CGIAR Consortium);
Richards, Chris; Loren Rieseberg; Ruaraidh Hamilton; Ulrich Schurr; Theo van Hintum; g.wenz|@g}iar.org; Ruth Bastow;

' Luigi Guarino; Gruissem Wilhelm; Hannes Dempewolf; Reno Pontarollo; Carolina Roa
Subject: Re: Divseek — meeting of governance and legal group — report

THanks Daniele, This is great and will help to maintain momentum.

Scott Jackson
On Aug 25, 2014, at 4:02 AM, Manzeila, Daniele (AGDT) <Daniele.Manzel1a@,fao.org>wrote:

Dear all,

Please find attachedthe informalreport of themeeting of the DivSeek governance and legal group. Thank you
again to the experts who have participated in the meeting.

As you may recall, theparticipants in theBonn meeting had asked the group to advise on the transitioning of
DivSeek from its current interim governance structure to a more permanent setting. In this concise report, you
will find an indicationof thenext steps, which consist of: a) a letter to call for non-bindingexpressions of
interest by theparticipating stakeholders; b) the first DivSeek partners’ meeting where a Charter, setting forth
the principles and institutional mechanisms of DivSeek, will be reviewed and approved.

The DivSeekjoint facilitationunit will soon be dispatching the letter, which contains an indicativetimeline for
signature and return (15 October),so please feel free to alert the counterparts withinyour respective institutions.

2



The governance and legal experts willprepare a draft Charter for in-advance circulation to thosewho will reply
positively to the letter. The tentative schedule for the first DivSeek partners’ meeting is in early 2015, possibly
in conjunctionwith the annual PAG in San Diego.

Please do not hesitate to contactme for any question related to the work of the governance and legal group. I am

looking forward to continue workingwithyou towards making D'1vSeek a reality.

Kind regards,

Daniele
(on behalfof thejoint facilitationunit)

<image001.png>
Daniele Manzella
Joint Liaison Officer (Global Crop Diversity Trust)
Secretariat of the International Treatyon PGRFA
Viale d_elle Terme di Caracalia. 1
00153 Rome, Italy
Phone +39 06 5705 6180
Skype—
wwwplanttreatyorg

.

www.croptrust.or_q

<Vancduuer report.pdf>
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From:
'

Richards, Chris
Sent: Saturday, August 02, 2014 3:55 PM
To: Hannes Dempewolf
Cc: Greg Baute
Subject: RE: Greg visit

Wonderful. I'm all for it. Greg, as we get closer to the date, keep in touch and keep me posted. It would be great to get
together and discuss some projects I'm workingon. Thanksfor being a good catalyst, Hannes! Hope you are not moving
among times zone more than once every few daysl

Cheers,
Ch rls

Christopher Richards, Ph.D.
Population Geneticist
National Center for Genetic Resources
United States Department of Agriculture
Colorado State University
Fort Collins
USA

From: Hannes Dempewolf [mailto:hannes.dernpewoEf@croptrust.org]
Sent: Saturday, August 02, 2014 8:50 AM

‘ To: Richards, Chris
Cc: Greg Baute
Subject: Greg visit

Hi Chris,

I am sure you'll rememberGreg Baute, a PhD student of Loren's who also attended theAsilornarmeeting and
spoke at your PAG workshop etc. When I mentioned to Greg your work on hops diversity and your work on the
expanded gap analysis approach he was very interested and told me about an upcoming trip to Colorado thathe
is planning in late October,’earlyNovember. In case youa are around then, it seems like it would be a perfect
opportunity for the two of you to meet and discuss thepossible use of some of theRieseberg lab's sunflower
data sets to test your predictions. I understand Greg would even be able to come to Ft Collins and meet you at
theUSDA facilities.I have copied him here for easy follow up.

Cheers,
Hannes

Hannes Dempewolf
Scientist
Global Crop Diversity Trust



Platz der VereintenNationen7
53113 Bonn, Germany
Office: +49 228 85427 115
Mobnaj
www.eroptrust.o1‘g

Conserving Crop Diversfly,Forever

This electronicmessage contains informationgenerated by theUSDA solely for the intended recipients. Any.
unauthorizedinterception of thismessage or theuse or disclosure ofthe informationit contains may violate the
law and subj ect the violator to civil or criminal penalties. Ifyou believeyou have received thismessage in error,
please notify thesender and delete the email immediately.



Hutchison, Stasia

From: - Bretting, Peter
Sent: Thursday, August 21, 2014 6:34 AM
To: Richards, Chris
Subject: RE: Big data and "data wrangling"

Thanksfor the reminder, Chris. I’li check on theprogress of the letter of intent. I corresponded with
Hannes about it some time ago.

It’s been a much a calmer latter part of thesummer as compared to earlier,which featured 
Peter

Peter Bretting
USDA/ARS Office of National Programs
Room 4-2212, Mailstop 5139
5601 Sunnyside Avenue

Beltsville, MD 20705-5139
Phone 1.301.504.5541
Fax 1.301.504.6191
MobilePhonej
E-mail etenbrettin ars.usda. ov

Web site: http://www.ars.usda.gov/research/programs/Qrogramshtrn?NPCODE=30l

ass: Ri¢i;ara;;llchirssi ’

Sent: Wednesday, August 20, 2014 6:43 PM
To: Bretting, Peter
Subject: RE: Big data and "data wrangling"

Hi Peter-

Thanks for the |ink...yes,saw thatarticle on Monday, too.

The premise seemed to be that in order to have software work, one still needs "data janitors" to mop up the messy
formats and disparate categories with human judgment to put the data together. I read it as more like man vs. the
machine...andif Ford hasn‘t gotten the answer yet with all oftheir investments in consumer data it might be that data

wranglingwill be here to stay at some level.

You're so right, the NPGS is one big data wranglingoperation!

Speaking of data wrangling,any movement on the Letter of Intent from the Divseek folks? it seems to me if we are

really thinkingseriously about integrating these kinds of data (physical accessionsand digital genomes) we're going to

have to invest in a sizable data janitorial staff!



 
Cheers,
Chris

_ . ._ . .. . .. . . .. .

Sent: Monday, August 18, 2014 6:09 AM
To: pgoc@grin.barc.usda.gov; curators@ars-grin.gov
Subject: Big data and "data wrangling"

See article in NY Times thisAM ht ://www.n t1°Jnes.co1nl20l4/08/18/technolo /for-bi -data-scientists-
hurdle-to-insi hts-is-‘anitor—work.html?emc=editth 201408l8&nl=toda sheadlines&nlid=l4285777

“Data wrangling” is surely a vivid term for a major occupation for NPGS curators, information
managers, etc. I wonder if any of the new software tools under development by software start-up
companies could help with managingand analyzinginformation associated with plant genetic resources?

Peter

Peter Bretting
USDA/ARSOffice of National Programs
Room 4-2212, Mailstop 5139
5601 Sunnyside Avenue

Beltsville, MD 20705-5139
Phone 1.301.504.5541
Fax 1.301.504.6191
MobilePhone—
E-mailpeter.bretting@ars.usda.gov
Web site: htt ://www.ars.usda. ovlresearchl ro ramsl ro rams.htm‘.’NP CODE=301  

This electronic message contains information.generated by theUSDA solely for the intended recipients. Any
unauthorizedinterception of this message or the use or disclosure of the informationit contains may violate the
law and subject theviolator to civil or criinlnalpenalties. If you believeyou have received thismessage in error,
please notify the sender and delete the email immediately.



Hutchison, Stasia

From: Hannes Dempewoif <hannes.dernpewo!f@croptrustorg>
Sent: Saturday, August 02, 2014 10:50 AM
To: Richards, Chris
Cc: Greg Baute
Subject: Greg visit

Hi Chris,

I am sure you'll rememberGreg Baute, a PhD student of Loren's who also attended the Asilomarmeeting and
spoke at your PAG workshop etc. When I mentioned to Greg your Work on hops diversity and your Work on the
expanded gap analysis approach he was Very interested and told me about an upcoming trip to Colorado thathe
is planning in late October/earlyNovember. In case youa are around then, it seems like it would be a perfect
opportunity for the two of you to meet and discuss thepossible use of some of the Rieseberg lab's sunflower
data sets to test your predictions. I understand Greg would even be able to come to Ft Collins and meet you at
theUSDAfacilities.I have copied him here for easy follow up.

Cheers,
Hannes

Harmes Dempewolf
Scientist
Global Crop Diversity Trust
Platz der VereintenNationen 7
531 13 Bonn, Germany
Office: +49 228 85427 115
Mobuaj
WWW.c1'opt1'ust.org

Conserving Crop Dz'versity, Forever



Hutchison, Stasia

From: ' Hannes Dempewolf <hannes.dempewolf@croptrustorg:>
Sent: Thursday, July 17, 2014 8:56 PM
To: Hannes Dempewolf
Subject: DivSeek white paper and website

Dear participants of the San Diego meeting,

This is a briefupdate on some recent developmentswith regards to the Diversity Seek initiative. First of all,
thankyou for providing feedbackon the draft DivSeel< white paper, which has now been finalized.For the
purpose of making the white paper availablepublicly,we developed an initial DivSeel( website thatdescribes
the goals of theemerging initiative. The white paper is now availablehere: www.divseek.org
As you know, Divseek is a community—driven initiative and we are now in the process ofdeveloping an

‘expression of interest’ letter thatwillsoon be distributed to many organizations and institutions in the
community who may be interested to join the initiative. We flienhope to draft a more formal governance
structure by the end of theyear with inputs from all those who have expressed their interest to join the initiative.

As part of the interim governance structure of Dix/Seek,a facilitationunit was formed. The Global Crop
Diversity Trust hosts and implements the facilitationunit jointlywiththe Secretariat of the InternationalTreaty
on Plant Genetic Resources for Food and Agriculture, and operates it on a day to day basis withadditional
inputs provided by the CGIAR consortium, the Global Plant Council and other experts/organizations.

On a related note, as part of the consultation on a global infoitnationsysternfor plant genetic resources, the
ITPGRFA secretariat has just launched a survey on genomics, phenornies and data sharing thatwe would like to

encourage you to complete. The idea is that the results of this survey will also be analyzed in the context of a

scoping study for DivSeek. You can find the survey in three languages here: English: 
 
So, thankyou again for your continued interest and support of the DivSeel< initiative. We willbe in touch with
you again shortly, once the expression of interest letter has been finalized.

Warm regards,
Hannes (on behalfof the DivSeelc facilitationunit)

Hannes Dempewolf
Scientist
Global Crop Diversity Trust
Platz der VereintenNationen 7
53l 13 Bonn, Germany
Office: +49_228 85427 115
Mobile_



 

    

 

www.cr0ptrust.org

Conserving Crop Diversily,Forever
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From: Richards, Chris
Sent: Monday,July 07, 2014 12:46 PM
To: ' Hannes Dempewoif
Subject: RE: thanks!

Thanks for the information, Hannes. it was great to host you here...even for a little while.

Hope your travels are going to plan.

I will run down this informationshortly. Really appreciate your ideas on thisfront. It's hard to find this kind of data
easily. l thinkusing these data for validating these sampling models would be an entirely complimentary objective to
these research groups and as such" would n't be viewed as a form of competition.

I will continue to advocate for reference genomes and will also convene a meeting of curators (hopefully at the next

PGOC/curatormeeting) in ways to prepare collections for the kinds of characterizationthe Divseek envisions.

Stay well!

Cheers,
Chris

From: Hannes Dempewolf [mailto:hannes.dempewolf@croptrust.org]
Sent: Friday, July 04, 2014 8:13 AM
To: Richards, Chris
Subject: thanks!

Hi Chris,

Thanks again for hosting me yesterday in Ft Collins. I really enjoyed my visit and learning a lot more about
what you guys are up to. All Very impressive.

I just wanted to send you a some informationthatwe had discussed:

This is thebarley lKwebsite: htms://sites.googlecom/site/barleylk/intro
Attachedplease find the draft of thechapter on CWR genomics (would be good ifyou couid not share this
fultherat this time, since it's still in thepublicationpipeline).

l have looked throughn1y email record to see Whether I could pull out a general project description ofDoug
Cook's effort at Davis. However, I wasn‘t able to find any document thatdescribes it. I therefore copy and
pasted below a description thathe had sent me once in an email. It should give you a good understandingof
whether they are hoping to take theireffort. Again, it would probably best ifyou couldn't share this further, but
ifyou are interested to learn more about it, you can get in touch withhim directly (d1‘cook(cQucdavis.edu),or I
can put you in touch also, if you feel thiswould be helpful.

Happy 4thof July!
Hannes



      

                       
    

                
                 

                 
                 

              
                 

     

             
                  

                  
               

             

                   
                 

               
                     

                  
                  

                 
                    

                     
                   
              

                 
 

                   
                  

                   
                 

                    
                  
               

     

                    
             

                
                 

               
              

 

Here the excerpt of Doug's email:

Our project is just starting, so thoughyou may have read bits on theweb‘ its unlikelyyou have a sense ofwhat
we are actuallyabout. '

We are basicallyre—inventing how wildgermplasmis collected, analyzed, and utilized.When I say re-inventing,
I mean relative to theways in which crop researchers have traditionallymade theircollections. Ecologists have

.

used principles like ours for years, but withoutthe advent of genomics and certain otherenabling technologies.
We start withthepremise thatcollections must encompass thebreadthof functionaldiversity present in wild
populations —— I use theWord "populations" intentionally,becausepopulations are the functionalentities that
comprise Species, more so than are individuals. Populations are theleverage point for selection, and theyare
what respond in evolutionaryterms.

We combineecology, community genomics, quantitive modeling and climate/edaphicsurveys to drive our

collations. In chickpea, we beganwitha climate model for the species and spent two monthscontinuouslyon

the ground prospecting. We focused not only on climate variables,but also on soil type variationand altitudinal
gradients. Chickpea's wild relatives have a narrowgeographical distribution, which simplifies the task. But the
area is still 60K square km of space, so the task is non-trivial.

To date we have identifiedphysical sites spanning this 60 sq km area. The sites encompass and expand well
beyondthe origin ofthe current and rather limited material in the internationalcollections. We have surveyed
*~l200 individuals, mostly from C. reticulatum and a few from C. echinospermum. These individuals ‘derive
from 20 locations, 15 ofwhich are Cr and 5 ofwhich are Ce. The sites span altitudinal, temperature, soil type
and rainfall extremes for the species. At each site we collected DNA from every individual thatwe could '

identify —— in otherwords, we wanted to be comprehensive. We have GPS mapped each sample to meter scale
resolution.‘From each site we collected and have now analyzedchemical characteristicsin 5 soil samples (we
would like to have more soil samples, but resources are limiting). For the Cr sites, we planted 100 micro sensors
in the soil, so thatWe have a seeds—eye view of temperature and humidity at 4 hr intervals through theyear.
Taken together, these data allows us to know the spatial scales of genomic, soil and climaticvariation,which is
critical to associating genomic variationwithevolutionarypressures. Among the simple analyses we conduct
willbe to determine co‘-variationofall variableswithinand among sites, leading to nominationof candidate
genes.

For the 1200 plant samples thatwe currentlyhave, we have sequenced a common 5% of each genome, which
allows us to assay genomic variationat 300,000 loci among all accessions, for which we find ~58k segregating
sites. This is the first phase of a more detailedgenomic/geneticanalysis, thatwillultimatelypermit us to infer
which regions of theplant genome have beenunder selection in which populations. The informationwillalso.
drive rational re-surveying for new populations over thenext 2 years. From the first data set, we know thatCr
represents ~7 populations among the 15 sites, and thatthe 5 Ce sites represent 2 populations. We have
calculated genetic diversity,Fst, population structure, major and minor alleles, and identifiedthemajor and
minor haplotypes in each site/populations. ‘

‘

Thenextphase of genomics will be to "sequence the full genomes of most ofthe 1200 individuals, which will
permit more detailed and informativeanalyses ofLD, allele frequencies, selective sweeps, etc.

We have also begunphenotypingwithseveral goals in mind initially.Phenotypic variation, ifproperly and
rigorously collected, can be a useful Complementary data set to genetic variation.Among the initial traits are

seed characters,plant architecture, flowering time and N—responsiveness, not all ofwhich are collected yet.
Ultimately,of course, we willexplicitlyfocus on adaptations to heat, drought, frost, etc.



We are currently selecting a set of 20 representative Cr wild accessions to develop experimental populations as

a prelude to breeding. Our populations willbe nested associationmapping panels and advanced backcross
introgiession lines. We will not use the simple and relatively uninformativepair-wise diversity metrics that are

common in prior work; instead we are using more informativemeasures of genome diversity and allele
representation, includingpopulation-levelsampling based an frequent alleles, which permits us to enrich for
functional loci thatunder natural selection withinand among sites.

So this is where we are at generally. We are only 3 months into theproject, so there is much more to come, and
undoubtedlymany obstacles to overcome.

Hannes Dempewolf
Scientist
Global Crop Diversity Trust
Platz der VereintenNationen 7
53113 Bonn, Germany
Office: +49 228 85427 115
Meme:j
WW’W.Cl‘0|!ll‘LlSt.O1‘g

Conserving Crop Diversity, Forever.

This electronic message contains informationgenerated by theUSDA solely for the intended recipients. Any
unauthorizedinterception of this message or theuse or disclosure of the informationit contains may Violate the
law and subject the violator to civil or criminal penalties. If you believeyou have received thismessage in error,
please notify the sender and delete the email immediately.
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From: Hannes Dempewolf <hannesdempewo|f@croptrust.o'rg>
Sent: Friday,July 04, 2014 10:13 AM
To: Richards, Chris
Subject: thanks!
Attachments: Chapter_19~on_Genomics _CWR_Feb_19.docx

Hi Chris,

Thanks again for hosting me yesterday in Ft Collins. I really enjoyed my visit and learninga lot more about
what you guys are up to. All very impressive,

I just wanted to send you a some informationthatwe had discussed:
-

This is the barley 1K Website: https://sitesgoogle.com/site/barley1klintro
Attachedplease find the draft of the chapter on CWR genomics (Would be good if you could not share this
fintherat this time, since it's still in thepublicationpipeline).

I have looked throughmy emailrecord to see whether I could pull out a general project description of Doug
Cook's effort at Davis. However, I wasn't able to find any document thatdescribes it. I therefore copy and
pasted below a description thathe had sent me once in an email. It should give you a good understandingof
whether they are hoping to take theireffort. Again, it would probably best ifyou couldn't share this further, but
ifyou are interested to learn more about it, you can get in touch withhim directly tdrcook@ucdavis.edu),or I
can put you in touch also, if you feel thiswould be helpful.

Happy 4th ofJuly!
Hannes

Here the excerpt ofDoug‘s email:

‘ Our project is just starting, so thoughyou may have read bits on the web its unlikelyyou have a sense ofwhat
we are actuallyabout.

We are basicallyre-inventinghow wildgennplasm is collected, analyzed, and utilized.When I say re-

inventing, I mean relative to theways in whichcrop researchers have traditionallymade theircollections.
Ecologists have used principles like ours for years, but without the advent of genomics and certain other
enabling technologies. We start withthepremise thatcollectionsmust encompass thebreadthof functional
diversity present in wild populations -- Iuse theword "populations“ intentionally,becausepopulations are the
functionalentities thatcomprise species, more so than are individuals. Populations are the leverage point for
selection, and theyare what respond in evolutionary terms.

M

We combineecology, community genomics, quantitive modeling and climate/edaphic surveys to drive our

collations. In chickpea, we began with a climate model for the species and spent two monthscontinuously on

theground prospecting. We focused not only on climate variables, but also on soil type variationand
altitudinal gradients. Chickpea's wildrelatives have a narrow geographical distribution, which simplifies the
task. But the area is still 60K square km of space, so thetask is non-trivial.

1



To date we have identifiedphysical sites spanning this 60 sq km area. The sites encompass and expand Well
beyondme origin of the current and rather limited material in the international collections. We have surveyed

. ~l200 individuals,mostly from C. reticulaturn and a few from C. echinosperrnuin. These individuals derive
from 20 locations, 15 of which are Cr and 5 ofwhich are Ce. The sites span aititudinal, temperature, soil type
and rainfall extremes for the species. At each site we collected DNA from every individual thatwe could
identify -- in other words, we wanted to be comprehensive. We have GPS mapped each sample to meter scale
resolution. From each site we collected and have now analyzed chemical characteristicsin 5 soil sa.mples (we

,
would like to have more soil samples, but resources are limiting). For the Cr sites, we planted 100 micro
sensors in the soil, so thatwe have a seeds-eye view of temperature and humidity at 4 hr intervals throughthe
year. Taken together, these data allows us to know the spatial scales of genomic, soil and climaticvariation,
which is critical to associating genomic variation with evolutionarypressures. Among the simple analyses we

conduct will be to determine co-variationof all variableswithinand among sites, leading to nomination of
candidate genes. ‘

For the 1200 plant samples thatwe currently have, we have sequenced a common 5% of each genome, which
2 allows us to assay genomic Variationat 300,000 loci among all accessions, for which we find ~5 8k segregating
- sites. This is the first phase of a more detailed genomicfgenetic analysis,thatwillultimatelypermit us to infer

which regions of the plant genome have been under selection in which populations. The informationwill also
drive rational re-surveying for new populations over thenext 2 years. From the first data set, we know that Cr
represents ~7 populations among the 15 sites, and thatthe 5 Ce sites represent 2 populations. We have
calculated genetic diversity, Fst, population structure, major and minor alleles, and identifiedthemajor and
minor haplotypes in each site/populations.

The next phase of genornics willbe to sequence the full genomes ofmost ofme 1200 individuals, which will
permit more detailed and informativeanalyses of LD, allele frequencies, selective sweeps, etc.

We have also begunphenotypingwithseveral goals in mind initially.Phenotypic variation, ifproperly and
. rigorously collected, can be a useful complementary data set to genetic Variation.Among the initial traits are

seed characters,plant architecture, flowering time and N—responsiveness, not all ofwhich are collected yet.
Ultimately,of course, We willexplicitly focus on adaptations to heat, drought, frost, etc.

,
We are currently selecting a Set of 20 representative Cr wild accessions to develop experimental populations as

,
a prelude to breeding. Our populationswillbenested associationmapping panels and advanced backcross

- introgression lines. We will not use the simple and relatively uninfonnativepair—wise diversity metrics thatare

common in prior Work; instead We are using more informativemeasures of genome diversity and allele
representation, includingpopulation—level sampling based an frequent alleles, which permits us to enrich for
functional loci thatunder natural selection withinand among sites.

.
So this is where we are at generally. We are only 3 months into theproject, so there is much more to come, and

j undoubtedlymany obstacles to over come.

Hannes Dempewolf
Scientist
Global Crop Diversity Trust
Platz der VereintenNationen 7
531 13 Bonn, Germany
Office: +49 228 85427 115
Mobile—
www.eroptrust.org
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Chapter 19

Using genomic approaches to unlock the potential of CWR for crop adaptation to climate change

Gregory J. Bautel
Hannes Dempewolfz
Loren H. Rieseberg1'3

1. Department of Botany, University of British Columbia,3529-6270 University Boulevard, Vancouver,
British ColumbiaV6T 1Z4, Canada
2. Global Crop Diversity Trust, Platz der Vereinten Nationen 7, 53113 Bonn, Germany
3. Department of Biology, Indiana University, 1001 East Third Street, Bloomington, Indiana 47405,
USA

Email:gbaute@biodiversity.ubc.ca._

$a$ First level

19.1 Introduction

Uitimately, it is the genome of a crop wild relative (CWR) thatwill be utilizedto improve our

crops, not its phenotype, collection locality, or its history of local adaptation. With this in mind, we

argue thatgermplasm resources in gene banks or in thewild may eventually be best explored,

surveyed, or mapped, at the ievel of thegenome as we become better at predicting the breeding

value of individual accessions and/or alletes. A growing array of genomic technologies is becoming

more widety availableand affordable. Genome-wide surveys of large numbers of genetic markers in

large populations are starting to allow us to truly understand what diversity is availabieto breeders

withincrop wild relatives. Faced with limited resources, plant breeders must choose carefullywhich

germplasm to evaluate and incorporate into their improvement programs. This selection is especially

difficult with wild relatives. Germplasm curators are also faced with difficult issues with regard to

CWRs, having to decide which materials to conserve over the long-term and where to focus

germplasm acquisition efforts. Genomic data offers solutions to a numberof practical issues



                

              

               

              

                

           

             

                  

               

                

                  

             

 

               

                  

                

               

              

                 

              

             

                   

    

surrounding theconservation and use of exotic and wild germplasm, as well as more effective and

efficient ways to use these resources to help adapt crops to a changing ciimate.

The plummetingcost of DNA sequencing is making genomic data more accessibieto a larger

numberof researchers. Many plant reference genomes have been sequenced and are now available

and even more are underway or are planned (Hamilton and Robin Buell 2012).The assembiyof

reference genomes, and theirannotation, greatly facilitatespopulation genomic studies. Many

projects are currently re-sequencing the genomes {or large portions of genomes) of numerous

cultivars and theirwild relatives. Much of thiswork so far has focused on elite material, but some

efforts are now underway to sequence entire gene bank holdings. This means hundreds of thousands,

and eventually millions,of plant genomes will be sequenced at least to some degree. This information

may facilitatethe efficient use of CWRS and other gene bank material to adapt our crops to a

changing climate. It also presents researchers and plant breeders with new opportunities and

challenges.

Here we discuss how genome technologies may be used to enhance conservation and use of

CWRS to breed crops for a changing climate. There are many obvious uses of genomic data and novel

uses are likely to becomeapparent in thecoming decades. Afterdiscussing current and potential uses

of genomic technologies, we will brieflyreview challenges to thegeneration and analysis of genomic

data. We also offer perspectives on how both sequencing technologies, data storage and analysis

could develop in thefuture. The level of adoption of genomic approaches will largely depend on the
.

gains in efficiencyand effectiveness thatcrop improvement programs are able to achieve.Genomic

methods promise to facilitatethe maintenanceand characterizationof current CWRS, help breeders

select CWRS to use in their breeding programs and improve the speed and efficiencyof theiruse once

in a breeding program.



   

     

   

    

               

                   

               

                  

              

            

            

             

            

             

                

                 

           

              

              

            

$a$ First level

19.2 Use of genomic technologies

$b$ Second level

19.2.1 Gene bank curation

Gene banks hold material of immense economic value (smaleand K00 2003) as theycontain

germplasm that is key to future global food production. In spite of thisgreat value, theexact number

of accessions held in gene banks remains unknown. Estimates of the numberof unique accessions

vary widely, but the figure most commonlyquoted is circa 2 million (FAO 2010). The natural history of

the germpiasm can vary greatiy,with different collections capturing different amounts of diversity.

Many accessions have complicated histories of collection, rounds of regeneration, involvement in»

breeding cycles and sometimes movement among institutions around theglobe.Complicatingthe

situation further, handling errors are nearlyunavoidablewhen dealing with large collections. This

leaves germplasm curators and potential users with many important but largely unanswered

questions. How much diversity is in each accession? Does the passport information accurately

describethe identity of an accession? How similarare accessions? How much diversity can be found

within a crop’s wild relatives? What subset of a collection captures the most diversity? Which set of

accessions captures unique diversity? Which accessions are duplicates of one another?

Genomic data offer an unprecedented level of accountingof a gen_e bank's holdings, thereby

allowing questions pertaining to the diversity and nature of accessions to be more confidently

addressed. The uniqueness and diversity of accessions can be identified using phylogenetic



             

                  

            

                

              

                 

 
           

      

            

              

              

              

            

                  

                

                

               

                

             

                  

          

   

approaches, population genetics statistics (Huang et al. 2012),and multivariate analyses (Cavanagh et

al. 2013; Romay et al. 2013). These analyses mayjustify the spiitting or lumping of accessions, or may

identify material that has been duplicated, rnislabeiledor misidentified. Various molecular markers

have been used to identify and remove redundant tines from germplasm collections (van Treuren et al.

2010). éenomic technologies offer the markerdensity required to screen germplasm for rare aileles,

which may have not have been identified previously.The genomic data from CWRS can also help to

resolve taxonomicquestions, possibly resolving species relationships or identifying cryptic species,

sub—populations or ecotypes of a taxa.

Analyses of genomic data can facilitateCWR germplasrn managementthrough the calculation

of statistics thatsummarizehow genetic diversity is partitioned within and among accessions. For

each CWR, collection size should scale positivelywith species diversity and negativelywith its

potential usefulness. A iarger coilectiondoes not necessarilycapture more diversity given both the

idiosyncraticdistribution of genetic variation within and among accessions and well—known collection

biases (Hijmanset al. 2000; Smale and K00 2003}. Although it is not yet possibieto predict the

breeding value of a species based solely on genomic information,genetic diversity can be used to

assess whether the amount of diversity in a gene bank scales according to estimated population sizes,

range sizes, or habitatdiversity. Identifying distinct genetic units is critical for ensuring that important,

unique and localiy adapted, material is safely stored in gene banks. With the advent of high—density

genotyping it will now become possibieto assess, with considerable confidence,whethercollections

for a given taxa are saturated in terms of genetic diversity. Collection of new materials should only be

considered when substantial gains in diversity are to be expected.

$b$ Second level



   

              

                

                  

               

           

                

            

             

             

                  

                

              

              

              

              

                

              

               

   

   

             

19.2.2 Germplasm collection

The acquisition of new CWR germplasmthrough field coilecting is an important process that

can also be aided by genomic information.Collections are often incomplete and the diversity of the

CWRs of many crops are not captured to a sufficient extent in current gene bank holdings (FAO 2010).

Resource limitations and plant life histories often lead to small windows of opportunity for collecting,

mandating maximum efficiency. Effective and efficient collecting missions are particularly important

for diversity that is threatened in thewild or in the field. Considering genomic informationfor

collecting may be key to capturing undewepresented germplasm. Genomic informationcan be

combinedwith information on thegeographic and eco-geographicdistribution of a species to

maximizethe effectiveness of collecting. Current ‘gap analyses’ use occurrence records from herbaria

and othersources to generate models of where a species is likely to occur. The distribution of existing

germplasm collections is then overlaid on these distribution models and gaps (areas where a species

is likely to occur but there are no collections) identified(Ramirez—Vil|egaset al. 2010). However,

accession abundance and collection locality aione are not truly representative of species diversity and

distribution, as thegenetic diversity of a species is rarely spatially homogeneous. Species frequently

undergo range changes and population size fluctuations.Some areas may also contain more diversity,

such as giacial refugia (Petit and Excoffier 2009), or theycould contain unique alleles not found

elsewhere. It can therefore be expected thatthe integration of genomics information into gap

analyses will yield more precise and accurate estimates of current ‘gaps’ in gene bank collections.

$b$ Second level

19.2.3 Germplasm selection

Phenotyping is one of the biggest bottlenecks in crop improvement programs, especially when



              

              

             

               

             

             

               

              

          

            

            

               

               

              

                

               

                

                 

               

                

          

             

               

CWRs are involved, becausethey may require multiple generations of introgression into a cultivated

genomic background before evaluation.Collections of CWRs are often larger than what can be

realisticallyevaluated and many have limited or incomplete passport information. Breeders can only

select a subset of the material for evaluation and for incorporation into a breeding program.

Germplasm selection by breeders is typicallybased on natural history records, previous phenotypic

and genotypic evaluations,curator knowiedge about a given accession’s characteristics,prior use in

breeding programs and the breeders’ needs. Candidates for use are sometimes drawn from a core

collection, which represents subsets of accessions that are designed to capture thegreatest amount

of genetic diversity in as few accessions as possible(Brown 1989).

Core collections are generally made by dividing accessions into phenotypic, life history,

taxonomic or ecogeographicgroups and then selecting representatives from each group. Often

several metrics are used togetherto establish a core coliection, but molecular markers are particularly

useful for this process. Genetic diversity can be assessed with many different kinds of molecular

markers, but the markerdensity obtained from high-throughputsequencing can be several orders of

magnitude greater than othermethodsand will likelygive the clearest picture of the patterns of

diversity within a collection. With genotypic data, selections can be made in an automatedfashion

with software thataims to maximizethe numberof alleies in a seiected group of samples(Gouesnard

et ai. 2001). Not only will deep genome coverage help identify rare alleles, but with high density

genetic maps the specific recombinationevents and allelic combinationsfound in an accession can be

determined too. This means thatcore collections can be designed not just to maximizeallelic diversity

but also the numberof different allelic combinationsor haplotypes.

Anotherapproach for identifying germplasm thatmay contain alleles conferring tolerance to a

given abioticstress, herbivore, or pathogen is the Focused identificationof Germplasm Strategy (FIGS).

 



               

             

                 

               

             

              

               

                 

             

                

               

 

              

               

                 

                 

              

              

               

               

               

                

              

The FiGS approach uses collection locality information to select accessions most likely to have desired

traits (Mackayand Street 2004). However, a crucial assumption underlyingH65 and similar

approaches is thatthe material is locally adapted, which is not always the case, especially for crop

wild relatives where populations can be small and/or migration rates are high (Riesebergand Willis

2007; Mallet 2007). Local adaptation can be identified with reciprocal transplant experiments, with

the expectation thatthe material collected near the evaiuation site will have superior performance.

There are many weil-characterizedexamples of focal adaptation and it appears to be frequent in

plants. However, many studies fail to detect evidence of locai adaptation and it may occur less often

than generally assumed (Leimu and Fischer 2008). Although transplantation experiments can identify

locally adapted germplasm, having to grow and evaluate material to justify the use of the FIGS

approach defeats its purpose, which is to reduce theamount of phenotypingneeded for germplasmv

selection.

Population genomic scans have proven to be effective in detecting local adaptation and so

could be used as additional criteria for a FIGS-likeselection approach. Many such scans examine

variation among loci in Fsr, which is one of the main statistics used to study population differentiation.

Loci with exceptionallyhigh F5: values may be the targets of divergent selection, as theyare more

highly differentiated between populations than the rest of the genome. This "genome scan” method

of detecting selection by identifying outlier high-Fst markers has been gaining popularity with the

advent of high—throughput sequencing technologies (Roesti et al. 2012; Stolting et al. 2012). An F51’

distribution with a fat tail is evidence that iocal adaptation may have occurred. Furthermore, it

identifies specific candidate genes thatmay be the targets of seiection. Placing theselected markers

onto a genetic map can reveal regions of the genome that have undergone selection. Under some

conditions the reduced effective recombinationrates near the selected sites could result in "is|ancls”



                    

              

              

    

                

               

                 

               

                

                

               

               

                 

               

            

             

              

           

              

                 

             

              

              

of differentiation in the genome (Feder and Nosil 2010; Feder et ai. 2012)‘ . However, it is important

to keep in mind thatsome demographicprocesses, such as population bottlenecks and range

expansion, can produce Fst distributionsthatare similarto thosegenerated by local adaptation

(Excoffier et al. 2009).

When selection has recently favoured a new mutation, and thatallele is brought to a high

frequency, linked sites will have reduced diversity, creating a longer hapiotype in that region. This

type of selection, known as a hard sweep, can create areas of elevated linkage disequilibriumand can

be detected with methodssuch as extended haplotype homozygosity (Sabeti et al. 2002)- or

integrated hapiotype score (Voight et al. 2006)." Soft sweeps, which involve alleles already present in

a population, are much more difficult to detect (Przeworski et al. 2005; Teshima 2006). Alleles that

are adapted to specific climaticfactors may be detected by theirassociation with those ciimatic

factors (i-lancock et al. 2011). Such modeling of allele frequencieswith climaticvariables has been

used to detect subtle signatures of selection in human populations (Hancock et al. 2010), and is a

promising method to identify locally adapted alleles in CWRs. When multipie clines along the same

environmental factors are present, for exampie, multiple colonisatlons of dry environments, this

approach will be particularlypowerful. Understanding the presence, size, and numberof genomic

regions thathave experienced selection will be an essential component of understanding how local

adaptation happens and how it can be harnessed in breeding programs.

When locailyadapted alleles are present, severai further issues need to be considered before

theycan be utilizedeffectively in a breeding program. First, the traits may be highly complex, making

Entrogression into elite material difficult. Secondly,even if the responsible aiteles are successfully

introduced, nearby maladaptive alleles (i.e., linkage drag) may be a problem. In addition, novel

genetic interactionsmay prevent the expression of the locally adapted traits. Lastly, locally adapted



                 

                 

            

               

                  

               

               

               

               

               

   

    

                

             

             

               

               

           

             

           

              

               

phenotypes must be useful in the context of cultivation. There are many ways in which piants can

evolve tolerances to a given environmental factor. For example, it is possible thata population that is

adapted to dry environments harbours alleles for more efficient photosyntheticmachinery,better

membranetransporters or tolerance to reactiveoxygen species thatarise during drought stress, all of

which may benefitcultivars (Cruz de Carvalho 2008; Schroeder et al. 2013). It is also possible thatthe

population responds to drought by closing its stomata, shutting down and waiting for water to

becomeavailable,or by escaping drought by floweringearly in the season. Although the latter

strategies may help wild populations survive, and leave a correspondingsignature of selection in the

genome, such strategies are not useful in the context of breeding drought tolerance becausethey

may not lead to yield advantages, creating a pitfall for both FlGS and genomics-enabledapproaches.

$b$ Second level

19.2.4 Mining CWR diversity

Genomic approaches can also be used to link genes in genomes of CWRs with phenotypes of

interest to breeders. Both association mapping and quantitative trait locus (QTL) mapping have

benefitedgreatly from the use of high—throughputgenotyping approaches. Indeed, the numberof

recombinationevents, ratherthan markerdensity, is now the limiting factor in most genetic mapping

studies. The numberof recombinationevents assayed can be increased through the use of more

distantly related individuals from natural populations, larger mapping populations, or populations

from advanced generation crosses. Examples of the latter include Nested Association Mapping (NAM)

(McKhann et al. 2004) and Muitiparent Advanced Generation intercross (MAGIC) populations

(Cavanagh et al. 2008). NAM uses multipte recombinantinbred line populations thatare developed

using a common parental line. MAGIC uses a diverse set of founders and involves successive



               

              

               

              

              

                 

                

             

              

                

                

              

                 

          

   

     

            

              

               

    

               

                

generations of inter-mating. Both approaches could be powerful tools for mapping traits of interest in

CWRs, although some modificationsmay be required. Many CWRs must undergo one or more

generations of backcrossingto elite material before evaluationscan take piace, in order to reveal

traits thatwill be expressed in an elite background.However, backcrossingcan be readily

incorporated into NAM and MAGIC-like populations. With respect to the latter, CWRS can be

backcrossed into a diverse set of elite lines to provide founders for the MAGIC population, making it

possible to assess genetic background effects, as well as to incorporate numerous CWRS into a single

mapping population. These types of populations and sufficientlyhigh markerdensity across the

genome can facilitatefine mapping of traits for subsequent introgression into otherelite material.

Genomic selection, a methodwhich can facilitatemore rapid and lower cost gains from breeding, may

be useful in reducing the amount of time required for pre—breeding as well (Bernardo 2009). Genomic

informationcould also heip during the development of populations, to select lines thatcapture

specific recombinationevents or to select lines thatyieid a more even coverage of the wild donor

parents’ genome, as in chromosomal segment substitution lines, for example.

$b$ Second level

19.2.5 Investigating previous CWR use

Many crop genomic projects have focused primarilyon cultivated material. Although the

diversity of CWRs cannot bededuced from these sequencing projects, this informationcan provide

insights regarding thegenetic basis of domestication and how CWRs have been used for crop

improvement in the past.

Crop plants were selected from wild plants over rnillennia, leaving a signature of selection in

the genome, which can be detected using genome scans similarto thoseemployed to detect local



              

                 

              

              

                

             

            

               

              

                

               

                   

            

                

               

                

   

               

              

              

              

           

              

adaptation (see above). Numerous candidate genes have been identified in a varietyof crops,

including rice (Huang et al. 2012),maize (Hufford et al. 2012),soybeans (Lam et al. 2010), tomato

(Koenig and Jiménez-Gémez 2013) and watermelon (Guo et ai. 2012). Measures of differentiationor

diversity can be used independently,or in combinationwith metrics such as the cross-population

composite likelihood ratio test (Chen et al. 2010), to detect these genes. Groups workingwith CWRs

may consider exploiting this information to rapidly remove undesirable wild traits during pre-breeding.

The improvement of crops following domesticationwas not only done through recurrent

rounds of selection, but also through the introduction of new genetic material from wild species.

Some of this introgression from CWRs happened in pre—historic times. Rice was domesticated in

southern China, for example, and as it moved into South and SoutheastAsia it experienced rampant

introgression from the local wild rice species. The introgression from the local wild Oryza rufipogon

was so extensive thatthere has been much debate as to whetheror not the two main subspecies of

_

present—day cultivated rice arose from separate domesticationevents. Genomic data has helped

resolve this issue (Huang et al. 2012). In anotherexample, high altitude landracesof maize have

obtained alleles from a high altitude wild teosinte species. This introgression was also identified using

genomic data and STRUCTURE(Pritchard et al. 2000) and HAPMlX (Price et ai. 2009) anaiyses (Hufford

et al. 2013).

Plant breeders have made intentional use of wiid relatives since at ieast the 18005 (Knight

1806) and many modern breeding programs make substantial use of wild relatives. Often, however,

usefui alleles are introgressed withoutknowledge of their molecular basis or genomic location. With

genomic techniques, we can now identify the genomic location and size(s) of these historic

introgressions. The profileof a particular introgression alongside pedigree and registration

information may enabieuseful predictions about thefunction of the introgression. For example, an



                

                  

                  

              

                

              

         

   

         

              

           

            

   

   

           

              

                   

                  

           

               

              

elite line may be known to contain unmapped disease resistant alleles from a particular wild relative;

sequencing of this line as well as the wild donor could reveal which alleles have been introgressed and

bypass the need for mapping. This method is promising but has yet to be carefuilytested and would

depend on the extent of backcrossing invoived and the strength of selection. Phylogeneticanalyses

correspond closely to pedigrees and can indicate the origin of each component of a cultivar's genome.

Pedigrees, when available, can be used to create expectations of relationships thatcanvalidate

genomic data or vice versa (Lorenz and Hoegemeyer 2013).

$a$ First level

4

19.3 Technical issues in appiyinggenomics approaches to CWRs

Several issues have to be considered before embarkingon a CWR genomics project, including

which sequencing technoiogies and approaches to use, important biologicaldifferences between

species, and the availabilityof genomics resources, financial resources and bioinformaticscapacity.

$b$ Second level

19.3.1 Genomic technologies

Numerous methodshave been developed for high throughputgenotyping. Many single

nucleotide polymorphism (SN P) chip array piatforms exist thatare capable of assaying thousandsof

sites across thengenome.SNP arrays must be designed for a specific population or taxon and can be

made to assay any numberof sites, from hundreds to hundreds of thousands.SNP chips can be cost

effective and require low computational capacity. These technologies are reviewed elsewhere

(l.aFramboise 2009). Here, we focus on sequencing approaches, since we believethat in the future

essentiallyall genotyping will be sequence-based. This is especially true for highly diverse material,



              

                  

               

             

      

            

              

           

               

             

              

               

             

              

               

                

             

             

            

                

                

             

                

such as CWRs, since sequence based technologies have no inherent biasesagainst highly divergent

alleles such as is the case for SNP arrays. SNP chips require prior knowledge of markers and a

‘discovery phase’ that is usually sequence-based, before thechip can be designed and thepopulation

scored or ‘detected’. A furtheradvantage of high-throughputsequencing is that it allows

simultaneous discovery and detection of markers.

High throughputsequencing is currently dominated by lllumina, Inc, a biotechnologycompany

headquartered in San Diego, CA, whose machinescurrently yield > 10 megabases of sequence per

dollar (www.genome.gov[seguencingcostsJuly 31 2013). A numberof new ‘thirdgeneration’

sequencing platforms may become avaiiable in the near future. Amongst other things,such as longer

reads of higher quaiity, these third generation approaches promise to sequence single molecules,

which may greatly reduce technical artefacts from PCR amplification,as well as require fewer

reagents and less starting material for sequencing (Quail et al. 2012; Schatz et al. 2012).

Sequencing is still sufficientlyexpensive that researchers must consider trade offs between the

numbersof individuals sequenced, sequence depth and the numberof sites assayed. The gold

standard is whole genome shotgun sequencing (WGS), in which the genome is sheared randomlyand

all sites in the genome are sampled. However, WGS sequencing may be cost prohibitivefor organisms

with large genomes, even with modest sample sizes. Transcriptomesequencing and exome capture

methodstarget genic regions for sequencing, which lowers sequencing costs, but libraries are

expensive and labour intensive to prepare. Reduced representation methods, like genotyping by

sequencing (GBS) (Elshire et al. 2011) and Restriction site Associated DNA sequencing RAD (Baird et al.

2008), sequence from restriction enzyme sites to sample thousandsor millionsof sites in a iarge

numberof individuals. GBS and RAD sequencing librariesare straightforward and inexpensive to

prepare, and depth per sample can be adjusted by varying levels of multiplexing. The main downside



             

                 

              

               

      

   

   

         

             

               

                

              

                

            

               

              

                

                   

               

                 

               

                

of the reduced representation approaches is obvious: many genes and other functionallyimportant

components of the genome will not be sampled. Also, the amount of missing data (sites where not

every sampie gets sequenced) can be high becauseof polymorphism in the presence/absence of

restriction sites (especially in geneticallydiverse samples like CWRS), and becauseof the stochastic

sampling process across sites and samples.

$b$ Second level

19.3.2 Sequencing considerations

Most sequence-based population genomics research involves two components, reference

genome assemblyand re—sequencing of population samples. The sequencing and assemblyof a

reference genome for an organism is often conducted as a large collaborative effort. This reference

genome is usualiy based on a single popular elite cultivar. When more individuals are sequenced for

mapping populations, population genomic studies or CWR germplasm,the reads are aligned to the

reference genome. In some cases, with highly diverse material or related taxa, de novo assembliesor

reference guided de-nova assemblies may be carried out (Schneebergeret al. 2011).

Genome size is highly variable across plants (Ohri 1998} and dictates how much sequence data

wili be needed to adequately sample the genome. Large genomes are doubly troublesome because

they are usually composed of large amounts of repetitive eiements (Flaveilet al. 1974). Bread wheat

has one of the largest crop genomes at 17 Gigabases, 80% of which is made up of repeated sequences,

largely retroeiements (Brench|eyet al. 2012). The total numberof repeated elements may be less

important than the age of those repeats. The sunflowergenome contains a very high proportion of a

single retro-element,which has undergone a very recent expansion, making it difficult to resoive the

numberand iocation of repeats (Staton et al. 2012). in addition to the amplificationof repetitive



               

              

              

                

             

              

               

                 

              

    

             

            

                

            

                

               

              

               

              

               

               

                 

        

elements, genes can be duplicated by a varietyof mechanisms (Flage| and Wendel 2009), creating

paralogs thatcan also be difficult to differentiate. Poiyploids, especially recent polyploicls like Brassica

napus or bread wheat, contain entire genomes in duplicate, which are difficult to differentiate.

Deeper sequencing may not be enough to obtain high quality assemblies in theface of repetitive

elements and duplication, and high density genetic maps, physical maps (International Barley Genome

Sequencing Consortium 2012) and or a BAC-by-BACsequencing approach (schnableet al. 2009) may

be required. Resolving duplicated genes and other repetitive elements in thegenome should be a

priority as copy numbervariation may underlie many QTL (Chia et al. 2012),and wild relatives are

likely to contain a great deal of copy numberdiversity (Swanson-Wagneret al. 2010; Munoz-

Amatriain et ai. 2013).
I

With increasing diversity and complexityof a given genome, the amount of sequencing

required to obtain high confidence markers also increases. Inbred bi—parenta| mapping populations,
especially in cases where theactual parental genotypes are available, can be genotyped in a more

straightforward manner than, for example, wild collections. In mapping populations derived from

inbred parental lines there should only be two possible alleles at each locus, and clear expectations

for allele frequencies and heterozygosity can be made. Low coverage WGS sequencing may be the

best-suited approach for genotyping mapping populations; deep coverage is not required at any given

site and the increased markerdensity can help resoive recombinationlocations (Renautet al. 2013).

For geneticallyor taxonomicallydiverse samples, however, it is difficult to predict allele frequencies

and, becauseof the likelyoccurrence of many rare alleles and heterozygosity, more sequencing depth

is required at each site to confidently identify bases. Reduced representation methods, RAD and GBS,

may be well suited for diverse material and could be the best choice for genotyping wild collections

(I-lohenlohe et al. 2010; Lu et al. 2013).



            

                 

             

              

                   

                 

                 

               

         

   

   

             

             

               

             

                 

                

             

              

      

              

              

As sequencing costs decrease, and higher levels of multiplexing become possible, WGS

sequencing will continue to gain in popularity. For some studies, only 1x coverage or less may be

required to genotype populations(Pasaniucet al. 2012).A numberof computational methods have

been developed that help address problems arising from missing data in such low coverage

sequencing. By sampling the entire genome it will be less likely thatkey rare variants will be missed. A

recent example in maize highlights thispoint where a large effect size QTL was initiallymissed before

whole genome sequence was availableand a single SNP was found to be-associatedwith the trait

(Romay et al. 2013). Ideally, new technologies with improved quality and longer sequence lengthwill

reduce the need to sequence thesame fragments repeatedly.

$b$ Second level

19.3.3 Data analysis

The sheer amount of data from high—throughputsequencing runs can be overwhelming. Many

projects are underway to sequence thousandsof samples with WGS or reduced representation

sequencing, which means terabytes of raw data need to be stored and processed. This requires

considerable computational power, as well as computational expertise. An additional challenge is that

much of the analyticalsoftware built for these types of analyseswas not developed with the diversity

of plant genomes in mind. Although these challenges exist, we believethey are surmountable, and as

demand for plant genomics data continues to grow, more appropriate analyticalapproaches and

software solutions will be developed thatallow biologistswith little training in bioinformaticsto

confidentlyhandle this type of information.

Often, populations are sequenced using genetic barcoded adapters so thatthe samples can be

pooled together for sequencing. The recovered reads are demultiplexed and aligned to a reference.



              

                  

                    

               

               

               

              

           

                

  

                

             

               

                  

                

                   

           

              

            

            

               

               

                   

Compared to assemblies, which are quite computationally intensive, alignments for one or a few

lanes of Illuminasequence can be performed on a standard desktop computer in a matter of hours or

days using one of a numberof programs, such as BWA (Li and Durbin 2009) or Bowtie (Langmead et al.

2009). After alignment, variants are identified; these will often be SNPs but could also include

insertions and deletions, or information on copy numbervariation that can be quantified as read

depth variants (Chia et al. 2012).At each of these stages (ciemultiplexing,alignment and variant

identification)more information is generated and the amount of hard drive space required increases.
Includingadditional hard—drive capacity to enable experimentationwith different methodologies,as

well as safety backups, can lead to substantial costs and often requires the purchase of dedicated

storage machines.

With highly diverse sets of samples, such as many CWRs, thereare several potential sources of

analytical bias. Aligning to a common reference sequence, although attractivefrom an analysis

perspective, may result in selection against highly diverse sites in the genome. Highlydivergent reads

may not align at all, ultimately resulting in an underestimate of the actual amount of diversity in the

sample. This trend can even be observed withincultivated maize, where lines thatare less closely

related to the reference have more missing data (Romayet al. 2013). This type of bias may be avoided

by conducting reference guided assembliesor completeiyde-nova assemblies. Different mapping

parameters or. mapping programs can yield different results (Zook et al. 2013). Methodsfor

identifying variant sites withoutusing a reference sequence, using k-mercounting for

examp|e(Nordstr6m et al. 2013), are being developed. For reduced representation methodsof

sequencing, there are software solutions thatallow variant discovery in the absence of a reference

sequence (Catchen et al. 2011; Lu et al. 2013). Researchers often find withreduced representation

methodsthattheyhave a great deal of missing data, sites where only a few of the individuais are



                

                

   

   

   

   

         

               

                  

                 

              

             

                 

                   

   

             

               

                   

                 

               

scored. To address this problem, methodsto impute the missing data are available (spindel et al.

2013; Rutkoski et al. 2013), but these may not be appropriate with diverse and unrelated material,

such as CWRs.

$a$ First level

19.4 Future perspective

$b$ Second level

19.4.1 Making the most of it: Databasing and standards

An important consideration when generatinggenomic data is where and how the data will be

stored. Not only should the data be put into long—term storage to facilitateits future use by other

groups, but clear links need to be made between thegenomic data and other types of information,

includingthe physical germplasm samples and phenotypicdata. Gene banks often have theirown

informationsystems, containing passport and characterizationdata for many accessions,yet in many

cases there are few or no links to relevant genomic data. Likewise, databases dedicated to thestorage

of genomic data often store raw data that is of little help to many researchers who could benefitfrom

more processed information.

To increase the usefulness of genomic data, it must be provided aiongside important

associated information.This should include the meta data thatgoes along with sequencing itself, such

as: (1) how was the library prepared? (2)what kind of indexing was used? (3) what machinewas used

for sequencing? (4) how are thequality scores encoded? and (5) which accession and which seed lot

did the individual plants come from? In addition, thesequence informationshould be connected to



                 

               

                  

                

   

                

           

              

              

                

                

                

             

               

                  

                 

                 

                

 

   

   

                

biologicallyrelevant data such as: (1) what breeding schemes has this material been used in? (2)was

the sequenced individual used for any crosses? (3) was it selfed/purified? (4) for mapping populations,

is the genomic data from the parental lines of a given population, from theactual parents or from

theirsibs or their offspring? (5) where were the plants collected? and (6) does any relevant

phenotypic data exist?

For researchers_to use datafrom other labs, theymust trust it. thismeans open and

transparent research is paramount and established standards for experimentation,analysis and

record keeping have to be followed. Standards for genomics datasets may involve describingthe

settings of each parameter for all the software used, quality filtering,contamination removal and

metrics to gauge assemblyquality lsalzberget al. 2012). For each type of analysis, different standards

must be established, and reproducibilitycould be a useful metric to gauge how well those standards

are being adhered to. For example, a recent meta-analysisshowed that30% of studies using the

population genetic program, STRUCTURE,could not be reproduced, due to highlyvariable and

unreported parameter selection. This result highlights the need for reporting of all parameters used in

analyses, as well as both raw and filtered data sets (Vines et al. 2013). Making the filtered data

availablewill not only facilitateattempts to reproduce the results, but it also can facilitatemore rapid

use of thedata for otheranalyses. Establishing standards and best practices in these early days of

gene bank sequencing will ensure the long-term usefulness of the data and greatly increase its future

impact.

Sb$ Second level

19.4.2 Germplasmcataloguing
We envision a future where gene bank curators and plant breeders will have access to a



                

             

                 

                   

                 

                

               

                 

              

               

             

          

              

                  

            

              

                    

               

                

              

                  

               

                  

genomics parts catalogue to facilitatethe use of CWRs and all other availablegermplasm.This

catalogue would include far more informationthan an accession'_s genome sequences, although that

would be its basis. it would include how much genetic diversity is in each accession, how accessions

are related and how sirniiar theyare. It would quantify the diversity found in a given set of accessions

or within a particular species, sub-species or ecotype. It would allow selections to be made based on

the presence of desired alleles for particular QTLs. A breeder could aiso select improved material that

already contains particular wild alleles of interest. Informationon thecollecting site, such as latitude,

longitude as well as ciimate and soil parameters, wouid be integrated into thecatalogue as well. With

appropriate computational support, thiswould allow not just the selection of accessions, but of

alleles, associated with climatic factors. For wild accessions, there would be informationas to the

material’s history of introgression, local adaptation and selection. This catalogue would also inciude

an accessibieand extensive list of markersfor marker-assistedselection.

Genomic information is attractivenot just because it represents the true value of individual

CWR accessions, but because it is possibieto obtain it for every sample in a collection, includingboth

existing and future collections. For many existing collections, gatheringcomplete passport data,

including informationon phenotype, collection locaiity, soil type, exposure and ecology, will not be

possible and it is likelythatmany future coliection trips will not be able to capture all of this reievant

information either. However, it is possible to collect genomic informationfor any material, no matter

its origin. Thus, genomic data could becomethe most common ‘currency’ of germplasrn curation and

use. As theclimate changes, crop improvement must become more efficient. For thegenomics

revoiution to reach its full potential, we need to train scientists who are skilied in both bioiogyand

computational science, we need to allow data and software to be generated and transferred quickly

and transparently,and we need to work on long-term solutions for the storage and curation of both



    

   

  

                
              

    

              
  

               
                    

                 
              

    

             
 

              
         

                
            
             

     

                
             

               
   

                   
                    

                 
                 
               

  

           
        

              
     

                

raw and processed data.

$aS First level
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I-lutchison, Stasia

From: Hannes De-mpewolf <hannesdempewo|f@croptrust.org>
Sent: Wednesday,July 02, 2014 5:45 PM
To: Greene, Stephanie
Cc: Richards, Chris
Subject: Re: visit on July 3

OK, sounds good. Though I guess I could also stay parkedat the Hilton,since it seems like an easy Walk‘? Or do
I need my car to head to the genebank after? '

Cheers,
Hannes

On Wed, Jul 2, 2014 at 5:43 PM, Greene, Stephanie <SteQhanie.G1'eene@ars.uscla.gov>wrote:

Sounds great Han nes- |’El see you there at 7:00. BTW parking is around back (turn on Lake street and go down alley}.
We wiil catch up with Chris around 8:00 at thegenebank. See you soon!

Stephanie

From: Hannes Dempewoif [maf|to:hannes.dempewolf@crogtrust.orgI
Sent: Wednesday, July 02, 2014 3:38 PM

To: Greene, Stephanie
Cc: Richards, Chris
Subject: Re: visit on July 3

Hi Stephanie and Chris,

Am about to leave Dulles for my flight to Denver tonight and just Wanted to reconfirm thatwe'I1 meet
tomorrow at 721111 at the Wild Boar?

Looking forward to it!

Cheers,

Hannes



            

  

                       
             

 

    
       

   
   

      

  

                     
        

                      
                    

 

 

            

  

                          
                    
                     
                    

                    
                  
                 

            

 

 

On Mon, Jun 2, 2014 at 5:01 PM, Greene, Stephanie <Stephanie.G:reene@ars.usda.goV>wrote:
'

Hi Hannes:

Let's meet at theWild Bear (1510 S. College Ave)— it's ciose to the Hilton.Wiil 7:00 am work? Chris
, you are welcome to

join us as well. Looking forward to taiking about alfalfa CWR withyou! ‘

Stephanie

From: Hannes Diervnpvewolf [maiito:hannes.deruQ'ewolf@croptrust.org} V V L A A LI A V . IIIV V . II I I V I A

I

AAAAAA i~
Sent: Sunday, June 01, 2014 1:07 PM
To: Greene, Stephanie
Cc: Richards, Chris
Subject: Re: visit on July 3

Hi Stephanie,

A breakfastmeeting sounds great! Do you know a good spot somewhere in Ft. Collins? I have a rental car so

I'd be happy to go wherever suits you!

Let me check withMatija on whetherhe wants me to discuss Grin Global withfolkswhileI am up there. I'll
get back to you about this asap. I also have a particular interest to discuss alfalfawild relatives‘withyou!

Thanks!

Hannes

On Fri,May 30, 2014 at 6:50 PM, Greene, Stephanie <Stephanie.Greene@,ars.usda.gov>wrote:

HiHannes:

Chris told me you would be in our neck of the woods on July 3"‘. I would love to visit- I am flyingout at 11:00
am from Denver, but could meet you first thingin themorning or maybewe could have breakfast together? Let
me know What Works. I willalso have Pat Conine give you an in-depth‘tour of our facilities.Of course, Chris
can give you the low down on the research being conducted. If you are interested in touching base withany
GRIN follcs let me know too. Josef Pohl is our IT specialist thatdeveloped our local apps‘ to interfacewith
GRIN globai and has been developing a prototype taxonomy wizard for Grin global,He can provide you with
insight regarding how theNPGS (and specificallyNCGRP)is_ gearing up to adopt GRIN global. Let me know
your time frame for theVisit and we’ll get thingsset‘ up.

1

Stephanie
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Stephanie L. Greene, PhD

Seed Curator

USDA, ARS

_

National Center for Genetic Resources Preservation

1111 SouthMason St.

Fort Collins, CO 80521

970-495-3227 (tel)

— (C011?

970-221-1 427 (fax)

This electronic message contains informationgenerated by theUSDA solely for the intended recipients. Any
unauthorizedinterception of this message or theuse or disclosure of the informationit contains may violate the
law and subject the violator to civil or criminalpenalties. If you believeyou have received thismessage in
error, please notify the sender and delete the email immediately.

Hannes Dempewolf
R

‘Scientist
Global Crop Diversity Trust
Platz der Vercinten Nationen 7
53113 Bonn, Germany
Office: +49 228 85427 115
Mobile_
www.croptrust.org



Conserving Crop Diversitfy. Forever

Hannes Dempewolf
Scientist

.
Global Crop Diversity Trust
Platz der VereintenNationen 7

53113 Bonn, Germany
Office: +49 228 85427 115
Mobnaj
www.cr0Qtrust.org

C‘onserv1'ng Crop Diversity, Forever

Hannes Dempewolf
Scientist
Global Crop Diversity Trust
Platz der Vereinten Nationen 7
53113 Bonn, Germany
Office: +49 228 85427 115
M0biie=—
wWw.cr0];trust.org

Conserving Crop Diversity, Forever



l=ron'i: Richards, Chris

Hutchison, Stasia
 

From: Bretting, Peter
Sent:

_

Tuesday,July 01. 2014 9:55 AM
To: Richards, Chris
Subject: RE: Visit by Hannes Dempewoif

HiChris—good to hear from you. Hannes willvisit here tomorrow afternoon. The primary topic for
discussion willbeDivSe.ek.

I’Ve not yet seen any landscaping study from the ITPGRFA Secretariat, and will ask Hannes regarding
progress with that. Similarly,I ’ve not yet seen any lettcr~of-intentyet—perhaps tomorrow? Of course

we in ARS employ collaboration/partnershipmechanisms such as non-funded and “regular” cooperative
agreementsmsoif we cooperate formallywithDivSeekhopefully some sort of an acceptable
understanding can be devised. ’

Thanks for the encouragingnews regarding thepost-doc proposal co-authoredwithStephanie. Colin
mentioned visiting Ft. C. as part of a US sojourn thatwill also include the Crop Science Society of
America meetings in Long Beach in early November.

All the best,

Peter

Peter Bretting
USDA/ARS Office of National Programs
Room 4-2212, Mailstop 5139
5601 Sunnyside Avenue

Beltsville, MD 20705-5139
Phone 1.301.504.5541
Fax 1.301.504.6191
MobilePhone-
E-mailpeter.bretting@ars.usda.gov
Web site: htt :/lwww.ars.usda. ov/research] ro rams! ro rams.htm?NP CODE=30l  

sent: Monday,June 30, 2014 6:58 PM
To: Bretting, Peter
Subject: Visit by Hannes Dempewoif

Hi Peter-

Hope you're doing great.

We're gettingfia visit here from Hannes next Thursday. is he stopping by headquarters as well? No doubt he is
interested in advancing Divseek. Having worked on the apple GBS data sets withSean Myles, I can offer up my
experience in turning a bioinformaticexercise into data thatmight be put to use in managing a collection. How do we
figure into their landscape/scopinganalysis timeline? Do they have a letter of intent crafted?



                    
                  

                    
  

 
 

   

  
     

      
   

    
    
 

    
   

 

 

On a different front, I’m workingon a post—doc proposal with Stephanie Greene on methods to extend gap analysis to
guide sampling of adaptive genetic lineages. We've got Colin Khoury coming out in October along with anotherpostdoc
at NilViBioS, which is a math—biologica|synthesis center in Tennessee. Glad she's workingat the NCGRP. It's fun to work
with her. ‘

Cheers,
Chris

Christopher Richards, Ph.D.
Population Geneticist
United States Department of Agriculture
Nationai Center for Genetic Resources Preservation
Colorado State University '

1111 South Mason Street
Fort Collins, CO 80521
USA

Chris.richards@co|ostate.edu
970 495 3201

' www.ars.usda. ov and  eo le eo ie.htm? ersonid=42033  



Hutchison, Stasia

Fromzl Richards, Chris
Sent: Monday,June 30, 2014 6:58 PM
To: ' Bretting, Peter
Subject: Visit by Hannes Dempewolf

Hi Peter-

Hope you're doing great.

We're getting a (visit here from Hannes next Thursday. is he stopping by headquarters as well? No doubt he is
interested in advancing Divseek. Having worked on theapple GBS data sets withSean Myles, I can offer up my
experience in turning a bloinformaticexercise into data thatmight be put to use in managing a collection. How do we

figure into their landscape/scopinganalysis timeline? Do theyhave a letter of intent crafted?

On a different front, l’m workingon a post-doc proposal with Stephanie Greene on methods to extend gap analysis to
guide sampling of adaptive genetic lineages. We’ve got Colin Khoury coming out in Octoberalong with another postdoc
at NIMBioS, which is a math—bio|ogicalsynthesiscenter in Tennessee. Glad she's working at the NCGRP. It's fun to work
with her. '

Cheers,
Chris

Christopher Richards, Ph.D.
Population Geneticist
United" States Department of Agriculture
National Center for Genetic Resources Preservation
Colorado State University
1111 South Mason Street
Fort Collins, CO 80521
USA '

Chris.richards@colostate.edu
970 495 3201
httgzflwww.ars.usdagovzgandggpeoglezgeoplehtm?gersonid=42033



Hutchison, Stasia

From: Hannes Dempewolf <hannes.dempewo|f@croptrust.org>
Sent: Thursday, June 05, 2014 1:01 PM
To: Greene, Stephanie
Cc:

_

Richards. Chris‘
Subject: Re: visit on July 3

Hi Stephanie,

Yes 7am sounds great!

Our Genesys program manager,Matija, is curious to learn more and get in touch withJosefPohl directly. Do
you thinkyou could send me his email address?

I would also be interested to learn a bitmore about progress withGrin Global but would mainly want to discuss
crop wildrelatives and DivSeek whileI am in Ft. Collins.

Thanks and I am very much looking forward to my visit!
Hannes

On Mon, Jun 2, 2014 at 11:01 PM, Greene, Stephanie <_Stephanie.Greene@a1's.usda.gov>wrote:

Hi Hannes:

Let's meet at theWild Boar (1510 S. College Ave)- it's close to the Hilton.Will 7:00 am work? Chris, you are welcome to

join us as well. Looking forward to talking about alfalfa CWR withyou!

Stephanie

sent: Sunday, June 01, 2014 1:07 PM
To: Greene, Stephanie
Cc: Richards, Chris
Subject: Re: visit on July 3

Hi Stephanie,

A breakfastmeeting sounds great! Do you lcnow a good spot somewhere in Ft. Collins? I have a rental car so

I’d behappy to go wherever suits you!

Let me check wit11 Matija on whetherhe wants me to discuss Grin Global withfolkswhilelam up there. I'll
get back to you about this asap. I also have a particular interest to discuss alfalfawild relatives withyou!

I

duplicate emailtraileddeleted



Hutchison, Stasia

From: Richards, Chris
Sent:

.

Wednesday,My 02, 2014 6:57 PM
To: ’ Hannes Dempewolf
Subject: RE: visit on Juiy 3

Sure you can wa|k...it realfy close.

See you tomorrow. Safe travelsll

C.

From: Hannes Dempewolf [mailtozhannes.dempewo|f@croptrust.org]
Sent: Wednesday, July 02, 2014 3:45 PM '

To: Greene, Stephanie
Cc: Richards, Chris
Subject: Re: visit on July 3

OK, sounds good. Though I guess I could also stay parkedat theHilton,since it seems like an easy walk‘? Or do
I need my cat to head to the genebank after?

Cheers,
Hannes

On Wed, Jul 2, 2014 at 5:43 PM, Greene, Stephanie <Stephanie.Greene@ars.usda.gov>wrote:

Sounds great Hannes- I'll see you there at 7:00. BTW parking is around back (turn on Lake street and go down ailey). We
will catch up with Chris around 8:00 at thegenebank. See you soon! -

Stephanie

From: Hannes Dempewolf [mailtozhannes.demgewo|f@croptrust.0:-g|
Sent: Wednesday, July 02, 2014 3:38 PM

To: Greene, Stephanie
Cc: Richards, Chris
Subject: Re: visit on July 3

Hi Stephanie and Chris,

Am about to leave Dulles for my flight to Denver tonight and just wanted to reconfirm thatwe'lImeet tomorrow
at 7am at the Wild Bear‘?

1 duplicate emailtrail deleted



Hutchison, Stasia
 

From: Hannes Dempewolf <hannes.dempewolf@croptrustorg>
Sent: Monday,June 02, 2014 5:09 PM
To: Greene, Stephanie
Cc: Richards, Chris
Subject: ' Re: visit on July 3

Sounds great!

Thanks,
Harmes

On Mon, Jun 2, 2014 at 11:01 PM, Greene, Stephanie <Stephanie.Greene@ars.usda.gov>wrote:

Hi Hannes:

join us as well. Looking forward to talking about alfalfa CWR with you!

Stephanie

E

lI Let’s meet at theWild Boar (1510 S. College Ave)— it’s close to the Hilton.Will 7:00 am work? Chris, you are welcome to

E ?r{;.i{:'ii4;.}{};esDeninleiivenlr g...a;.t;;=i';;gaa;g;a¢;;;.;an;e@"e";;;;e.;a;i;;;g*1e
‘ Sent: Sunday, June 01, 2014 1:07 PM

To: Greene, Stephanie
Cc: Richards, Chris
Subject: Re: visit on July 3

Hi Stephanie,

A breakfastmeeting sounds great! Do you know a good spot somewhere in Ft. Collins? I have a rental car so

I'd behappy to go wherever suits you! ‘

Let me check with Matija on whetherhe wants me to discuss Grin Global withfolks whileI am up there. I'll
get back to you about thisasap. I also have a particular interest to discuss alfalfawild relatives withyou!

Thanks!

I-Iannes

F On Fri,May 30, 2014 at 6:50 PM, Greene, Stephanie <Stephanie.Greene@ars.usda.gov>wrote:
1

duplicate emailtrail deleted



Hutchison, Stasia

From: Richards, Chris

Sent: Monday, June 30, 2014 6:58 PM
To: Bretting, Peter
Subject: Visit by Hannes Dempewolf

Hi Peter-

Hope you‘ re doing great.

We’re getting a visit here from Hannes next Thursday. is he stopping by headquarters as well? No doubt he is
interested in advancing Divseek. Having worked on the apple (335 data sets withSean Myles, I can offer up my
experience in turning a bioinformaticexercise into data thatmight be put to use in managing a collection. How do we

figure into their landscape/scoping anaiysis timeline? Do they have a letter of intent crafted?

On a different front, I'm workingon a post~doc proposal with Stephanie Greene on methods to extend gap analysis to

guide sampling of adaptive genetic lineages. We've got Colin Khoury coming out in October aiong with another postdoc
at NIM BIDS, which is a math-biologicalsynthesiscenter in Tennessee. Glad she's working at the NCGRP. It's fun to work
with her.

Cheers
Chns

Christopher Richards, Ph.D.
Population Geneticist
United States Departmentof Agriculture
National Center for Genetic Resources Preservation
Colorado State University
1111 South Mason Street
Fort Collins, CO 80521
USA

Chris.richards@coIostate.edu
.970 495 3201
htt : www.ars.usda. ov and eo Ie eo le.htm? ersonid=42033




